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Volum~f 70, Nurnber. 21 . · Xavle~ Vnlvenslty, Cl~c·1nnatl, Ohl() Thursday, February· 28, 1985 
Xavi,er'.' ·to End Year With Deficit 
BY. KATIE HUNTER · to . have 'come · from tu. ition.. ·room 
· Xavier Ulii\ocnitY may run a ddidt and' board fees; . 
Of up to'$85Q,o90 rofthis at:ldcmic: . '.'The' J>09l 'Of studen.ts nationally 
. )UC,· said Richard Hine; vice-presi- has bcieli declining for several ycais," . 
dent fur Financial Administration, in said Hirte. Enrollment in the fall 
. an interview Monday. semester Of '85 iii expected' to drop 
by 5;7% below enrollment· in the 
. Hirtc,,.who 'lias been: with Xavier. falhemester. Of '84," said Hine .. 
since . Sept. 1983, said that $450,000 
Of the deficit was causcc:l by an ~-n~· ,: According, to Hine1 m~t of we 
expectedly large decline'· in: eru'oll<. .other riKln~ was spent m' adjwt~. 
anent •of almost 6%. Th~' money was . " me~ts in fringe benefits mr emplc>y~ 
.. -",'. 
ces, especially to cover increases. fo 
the cost' of medical insurance. . 
. . There ale many plans in effect to 
reduce the deficit. .According to 
Hirte, "it will take a two to three 
)UC period to catch up." 
Tuition will go up. For under-
graduates the projected·· increase is 
· from $2540 ~ se~ester to approx-
.· imatcly $279(> next.fall, said Hine; 
That is an mcreasc of 6. 5 % • 
.· .. 
n.e' wnl- Hi9h SchoOi.liaftci· ~ c.n th. MaHMondiJ . .o ~u; op1n Bleck .-... w.a 
. . ' - ·. - .. . .. , . . - .'·,, ... '. . .... , . .. . .· '• •' . . . 
·; ..... :· 1·; ' ' •. 
'•;' -
... ·. 
.The' cost for graduate students in Xavier despit~ the plan~ed i~crcascs 
the MBA program is projected at in mition; room and board. 
$158 · per credit hour for the fall Thete will also be an cXtensive 
semester, an increase. of 3.9% o\.cr program review in all areas of the 
the cost this semester of $152 said University to examine· where corners 
Hine. · could be cut without sericiusly Jim-
• Other graduate student$ will find . iting Xavier, said· Hine_, 
that theit tuition will be increased .Most of the staff positions that are· 
io $134 from $126 per credit hour, now vacant will remain vacant, un-
up 6.3%,;said Hine. less the·position is nece5sary to the 
Hine stressed that these figu.ICS University, said Hine. Also, salary 
are all tentative, subject to' the ap- adjwtments will' only be made "in 
provaf of the . Board of Trustees on cases whete wc have a high tum 
March IL ·o¥er. Theic will be no cost of living 
· Hiite said that Xavier !'hopes to ·or merit-type raises," said Hine. Fac-
incrcasc the level ·of private gifts to ulty contracts fur '85-~86 will go out 
the Univers'ity to get back on. s0urid March 1. 
financial footing." Hine added that "Xavier is a very 
. Hane stressed that "we are actively . strong institution, and the deficit 
lookirig fur alternate sources of fi: · should not detract from· the academic 
· nancial aid'~ to help students afford · quality of the institution." 
BY PEGGY MORsE 
The ' Sale of . alcohol on campus 
now begins at 2:00 p.m. rather than· 
11:00 a.m. as the result of a change 
in the University policy which went 
into effect Monday, Feb. 25 .. 
The closii:ig time rem~ins at 12;45 
a.m.' and these hours will be in 
.effect .every day .. 
The. change was recommended: by 
the Alcohol Education Committee 
and approved ·by ·Vice president for 
Student Development .Anhtir Shri-
berg as being more consistent with 
.the academic' mission or a uni\icrsity. 
. . 
.Awareness Week held ·Feb. 4-8 was 
a pan. 
. Joel ware, Director of Cash Op-
erations fur Marriott Dining Services, 
was unable to telease sales figures, 
but he stated that there has ~en 
no significant decrease in sales since 
the new policy went into effect. 
"Friday will really tell. That's the 
day people tend to have beer before 
2:00 p.m.," he added. 
Fifteen · randomly selected Ohio 
colleges 'and universities W!=re ques-
tioned about their general sale of 
alcohol policies. Of the schools, one 
begins the sale of beer befote noon, 
four begin at noon, : one. begins at 
1:00 p;m., .. one .at 2:00 p.m., and 
'siX at. 3:00 p.m. or later. . 
. Founeen of the institutions sur· 
'VCYCd prohibit sale on Sundays. Ohio· 
''We are 'not trying to malce a . Wesleyan begins Sunday· beer sales 
. According . to · Sheliey Mil!rt, As-
sistant Director of Student Activities 
and a member of the committee, 
the move is not a fus~ step· in re-
~ing alcohol from· the campus. 
value judgement. about drinking . at at' 7:00 p.m. . ·. .. · 
. V. • • .,. .· .,..... 1· ·1· ._. . . .. ·a· . . 1·· ~ ·.· . . · .· 11:00 a.m, But the selling of alcohol "One has to qµestion whether the 
'A. :,.av... 18 .. r.:·>S. · .. vO_·. . .eg. . . _,.e·,·.: ... · . ow. ·' .·~·.· .. : I ea. m. . . ' . 'at that time was malcing'a statement' . ·new ·hours arc truly prohibitive in 
WC did not want to malce," Miller all0wing students. to consume alco-
. . . :: I . . f • f 1· .h • . . .. · • I.. · t said·. : . . hol. While thete will be fewer actual p a~es ·I· ... ID.::.:.feg1Qr-9CI .· m•t .. · ~~~~d~e~~e~:t::!~ =~~~i:c::,ba1~~c~~f':0: 
· the Xavier community with alcohol- liberal," said Bill Lucd, Ditec.tor of 
. . . . . related coocerni of which the Alcohol . ·. ·.student Activities .. 
· 11Y ANNJ;'ITI; 'liECEVEUR: · ~-WestCm ResCne. ·lftd· Michigan ing to tcim member Judy Massett, 
The Xavier University College'. ··University· teams: This· <iffkially there was no ·money fur national· 
, Ba.I Team .retlimecf from the ie~ . . eliminat:ed Xavier from c.ompmtion. JOUnds, • · --..;. ... ______ ..., _____ .._ _____ .... 
. gionial,.C:ompetitioq, after pJaC:iiig · · · · · · 
; fiftb;·11icYdaimech~~ over thlee . . : Team lnembe11 iaduded , l>Miien "Usually, me National 0,Hege 
< ma imdtutiom:• .· . '· . · . Kelly, 'eaptain, Mm· O'Neill~ Mm Bowl- Organization. gets feder~l: 
. . · . · . . . . . . . Carmll, Kcvi1t Jlapn, Judy Masiett,' money to Nil, a. national compcta, 
.. · 1be .team. arriYed. in !Yplilanny,"· Mark Hiftlt,· and :Paul··.W:ittekind. ·tion. This year they didn!t, so there 
. Mida: eariy.re~:·1s·aDd.coilfionted · 1'hcy ;._.e,·.:~ by. iCce>Unting. W.:Snomoneyfurooc:,"Massettsaid. · 
their riYaJi . iQ; a ~duel' Of· the mindi· pro&ssor Dr. Paul Fiorelli. These ma· .. . .. Acc:Orci. init. ·to.• · Shell- · Mil.ler, . s~-
. tlW left the . tcamS. from Ohio Do.~ · deaiu wre: ~mben Of the 'winning -.., -r 
miliicaa, Oaldand· College,' and . intramuial, teim. ai: Xavier· alid al· . dent Dm:lopmeni: Coonlinator;-Xav-
·ohio Uniw:nicy:bUriCd .in~n:: . tciData··chO.ea tmm other:.tearnS •• ~ icr's J>emnnance .·was°';'~ing .. 
· aalWeri ind. 'me dust Of'Ci;utn~lc:d · · · · · ·· "No Other college or.un1w:mty ·.~ 
--What's . Inside:'. 
Student · reaction to 
. ·pollcy .· .. 
.·· Qr; · Het·mnch: ;plans· 
.· . peace conference · 
.. ,·· 
new alcohol 
.· . :a· 
. R,•,.· 
International 
p.7 
liOpa · · ·.· · > ·. · ·. ': .:· · ·)Ca~r'sre~i~al·;~ .wiri ~ ~r.placed·in.die repnals in their• 
. ·, ~i,' Xavier xu' vie~ to the ".~~ nati~ly ~year. ~cord~ .fmt competition," she re~ked. .. .. _____ .__ ... _____________ _ 
1~··· •. · .. · ·.· .... ~ ~'.·:~·:·.~·-
.,. ...... ,.; ...... · .... , .... ··--·"·ihu,..ar: F!b!U!ii··a ,1995-,,. ·' 
• '·· , •• C" ."·. ·{~, •• , •• •• ' •• , • ... • .. ·"'•·· -··-- ~' ·:··· ..... · . ..-• . ..... ·:.1 . 
" . Xavier ;NfilS-r,'"'.· ..... ""' · · ,,. ....... ~ ·-.. ..· · 
News. Briefs· . c;-.•. '>.'\ ·',· ·:~. ..:··'· . . ,,, ' . . 
'. ,· . ' .: ..... ~ ~~~~ ~~~p~::r~. Vofi~g Rights: are; DelJat~L 
Pavii": ..... , 
r 
presentation entitled "Understand· Robert·Katy from Cincinnati·HebR!W · "- '· ''' · ., 
ing Suicide," from 2 to 3 p.m. in Uni\'ersity and.Lariidon Gilkey from 
the Terrace Room of the University · the University of Chicago Divinity BY MARIANNE DIJMBACHER provided that they haYC. paid the.- past, seniors die( not YOte. "Every~ . 
Center. · School. . · Shoufd Seniors ,be permitted ta · acµvities ke .. ·In order 'to prohibit. body jwt assumed that they could . 
open Fonun . · . Paul O'Conner SJ. Scholanhip. wtein spring: Stil~cnt Government ·seniors· from wting; ·an aniendmenf not wte,'.''. ~.said. · ·:' .' · .·· 
Friday, Matth 1, an 9pen Fonam on· _The deadline fur application fur the elections?. Senate IW debated the. ·should be introduced. · Another problem 1_with the1consti-· 
President Reagan's recent press con- Paul L. · O'Conner, S.J. Scholarship': question fur i:he last two weeks. · ·" · · · ' nitional .w0rdirig''iS 'that" there is·'no .. · 
krencc concerning US Poli&1 ;,, Ni&- is ~ed~esday, March 6. The schol- 1_'he Stu~ent Govcnunent cons~i- ' · Ryan feels that senior5 should be · longer a specified. activities ke. Ac-
''"''"" will be held in. 1 · p.m. in . arshap IS awarded annually to a· fiall · tutaon, wmten and approved m allowed to wte because they will be . cording to. William. Lucci, D~tor 
the Terrace Room of the University time undergraduate 4ay student in· : .1983; :currently)W:es -~t .'._'.anyone replaentcd fur .a. .. J~9~th by ~hos~ Of Student Aetivities; the· activities 
Center. · the junior year at Xavie(to.: cover < ~o "has paid• hiS· ac.t~vities fee is eleeted, He-c~mPares .the situatfon k.e IW been illcorporated into ;the 
. Siogers Party the cost of tuition fur the recipient's . · eligible to vote in .SGA · eleetions.' ';., · to a Congressional el~tion. The state · · general tuition :clWgc:. ·. · .. 
Friday, March 1, a patty is being ·senior ~ar. Applications arc ni.ade · does not foibid people to_ yote just ·With Student Government elec-
sponsored by the Xavier·Singers to . Ollly through academ .. ic .. departmen.ts. . · · Chair};erson ·<# th. e 9>ns. tituti_o~ because they plan ro move 7out. of. tions coming.up, this iSsue "Vilt ha\'C: ·. · 
' me state or district.within a 'ariOn.'ili . tO be re5ol~·s000; oo.w.u, think, be held from . 9 p.m. to 1 p.m. in Application furms arc available· from . Committee Bill· Ryan stated that. as . . . 1-
. the Annory. Music will be provided departmental chairs or from the chair this is worded, anyone including sen.· of. the election, Ryan said; . _ · . seniois should be 'able to. wee? .. Tell 
by Elaine and the Biscaynes. -Ad· of the Scholarship Committee in Al- ... iors and graduate students can wte, ~r. Ryan .. said that . ~ ·the a ~de~t senator! ··· . . ' · · · · 
mission is •1.,0 with XU ID, 12.00 ter 124. · 
without .. AU proceeds ,will go to the Women aad Violence . 
Singers' annual toµr. . Thursday; . March 7, ~·Porne>graphy 
DaJ al Woabip · and' Crimes_ against Women: the. 
Saturday, March 2, ''Jesus: The An· Marketplace," a presentation to ex,. 
swcr and the Question,'' a· day of pose the manipulation and· eicploi-
thought and worship, will be pre- tation of young women will be given 
sented by th~· Edgecliff 'and Xavier from 7 to 9 p.m. in the XU Theatre;·. 
University 'Alumni Associatic>ns from library &hibit . 
. SQA .· Spring · 1;18c:tioo$ 
9 a.m. to 2:30 p,m, in Sullivan Hall In coordination with the Woinen and. The· following •positions are Representatives' for the Seni6r, ·~atioris ··~available nowthro~gh· 
on the Edgecliff Campus. · Violence lcctJJre arid Discussion sc-. open in the SGA Spring '85 Elec~ Junior and Soph~more Classes; 8 . March 6 in. the SGA Off'ace, . Uni-
BSA Rap Session ries being presented at Xavier over tions: SGA. President/Legislative . . : ... venity Genter .Iriformation. Desk, , 
Wednesday, March 6, the Black Stu- the next several weeks, McDonald ViCe-President/Adl1linistrative · <Senate sc~ts; .Co~muter Council ... :coinmutcr Coundl..offlcc.and · . 
dent Association will be having a µbrary has an exhibit of books and ·Vice President; President/Vice: •• President/Vice' Pttsident;' • itesi- · Sullivan Hall· lobby. All are. eri· .'· · 
"Rap Session" at 7 p.m. at Finn articles on the subject. The exhibit · ·. · · · ···· denee-'.Hall Council President/• .. ·· couragcdtobeComeinwlved: For/:' 
Lodge. Topics of discussion will in- will run through March ,, A bibli- · Presidents .CO~ the Senior,: Junior ... ,Vice. Pft:sident; £dgecliff cOundl moie. information, contactSandi. 
elude concerns of black students at ography and research guide on and SophomoiC Cl~s; 2 Class . ·~· Pre5ident/Vice President. ;Appli~ >; Hedding,. X3560, 2~, p:·m: .. " " · 
Xavier and activities or programs for Women . and Violence has also . been · · · ·· · · · · · : . , · · : : · , . ·. · ' 
the remainder of .the year. · p~parcd, and is available at the~ . . ··~ 
Management Society . . . rekrencc desk. · . . · · . . · ' . -., . . · !:~~~:~:~y ~~:fi:n:~t ~~e6:~;~~~ ~~~~ie!°~~l is lookin~ for re- Election.' . BC>ard Selection·s· ' 'A,.,e· ''. 
·:.',1 
in the Hearth Room of the University · laablc students who would lake to be ... , . , - . , · . · · Ml 1 , i::;~n ~d~!c~.Symposium -· ::srt~:~Ifb!°fu;~~ an;.ffw~~~be~ --~Ra.:tif i'eCl_;,_ ... ~b.-... 1'.,.: ... th.· e:. Stu Cle·. ;,n:•· .-Se' n"·· "&' ·.".te· '',
Wednesday, MarCh. 6, Xavier's The- can show you the basics. 'For more ·~!- I 
ology Depanment •·is sponsoring_ a information, call Katie Hunter at~ 
symposium on rclig'ion and public 745-3880 or leave your name and . 
life. ''What influence should reli- phone nuriiber, addressed to Katie 
gious bodies have on the shaping of Hunter, in the box on the door of 
·~ : . 
BY .JENNIFER H~AN . . .. ·As. menib.~,r5 ~·of the ~~et*?ri : dori' BO~- COn5titutioh .and 'tfuplC:~ 
public policy given the pluralistic the News Office. · 
· ~lection, ~;ud '.; seJ~ctj()nS J~r , the ,Bo~d, .. stu~en~. :.<w,C~ee , the ·. Xavi~r· .: menting current change~: arc a15o ori 
198M986>schoo~:year were ··.ratified , ~:Uruversaty _electa~~· process :by .pre·· the agenda. . .. · · · .. . .. 
Thui'sday;::·Febniary ·11 .. _by the 'Sm~·,' parift~ d'ic.:pous,>:~etc~i~ing ·:ili(. .After Working as a'incrrib~r of the 
dent Senate .. ~ Freshman .Todd Ges-. • ~alloung. meth.~;"establ~h.~gc_ele~: · ·Elcetioils Boaid·and riaiming.fot Sni-
~ner, Sophomore Shelly Liri~i;i~r.J~n-·., tt~n ,1>roced~ ~d. PIJbhftzang the ,: dent ·Gavemmcni: office, Jane .Bal-· 
.aor JllJlC: .B~~~~ .~~. Seruor .TllD;.; ~.~~ta~~: Elecn~115 arc held .~ry .. dam' said; ·~It was wonhwhilc be-
Dwyer: arc the·new.members'of the .. · spnng·and fall.::," . · · .·.· · .. ·.· · • ch · .. 1 k. Commuter Council 
BY TERRI BUTZ 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
Public. Relations Student Society of . 
. ·America (PRSSA) and Commuter 
_ Council arc co-sponsoring· a party! 
On Matth 7, Elaine and the Bys-
caines will be IOcking. Down Under 
and students flock tO this party one 
day befure. Spring Bteak.' Grab yolir 
friendi, grab. your Spring Bteak paity, 
fever and join in ~ wild and crazy pany.. . . ' ·' . ' 
Lookmg ahead-Q>mmuter Council 
and SAC are sponsoring:a mock Hol~· 
lywood, Squares game in Down Un~ ~ 
d~r. 'U,1is is open··:to: ~-~bibs and . 
will g~ve each team· a· chance to -win 
the g'~d piize Of 1100.00 'fur 'its 
. cl~b ?! ~rganiz~tjon;· ~(,Our ap- · 
&am; · · ' · · · " · • ··. . _ )mecdwes·:fof' ~lecting the El~- :~e'~1!~i:~mfu,~ :CC:d!~r :de -
• ~e .Board is ro ~ ,_clliic~ ._by,. tion. ~ .~eDii:!ers wcie altere(j b(' >of the' ~nee.''. '. : " ' " . . cna!~ers.~n ,;a.~d Stu~~nt Govern:C;·;iHeddang, ind ... ~~. rne;'D~rs were,· • ~dd~g . agree4, .adding,. "I've 
The game is. sch~duled fur Mo~- ment~ Assoc1.at1on Secretary : Sanda · : ~l~d ~ugh an applic,uon ~IOC· · -,.iaJso :learned ,how to, be ,.organized . d~y, ~arch -2, from. 8-10 p.m. Ap~ Hedding, facility member Rev. John . ess rath~r than by .,the previous< ' and: plan" ahead. I've obtained the 
PlicatJ be '1 than T-'D---- SJ ' d·"'·":..:...:;'.;.' D' ·.· .. method·.of anpoin•-en•.. .. •' ..... ' . ' . "of both 'th' ·' ' . '• . . ons .must "m no atcr ~ •. _ • ~;:,an ~wut µector . .,. , , ~- ..... ; .. , ,, .. perspecuvcs . ·. e candidate 
March 6. For lllOre information, call .. of;~~~t ~~µ~ S~ll.ey/~ille~ : ~~:The: appliCations '·piocesi is'. m- · and ~e Election Board·"·. ·. . \ 
··Stephen Gregg at ~8,·9142. . · · CandidateS fi>r the E1ecu0n. Boarci · tended , to· help·•: seleci: : dedicated· How can· students become inwl~ 1 
Would you like two free tickets to were cliolen .by :the pievioils Election lncm~is who . aie inteiated, . awaie . in the elections process? Swdenti£ ·,-
a perfunnancc ofthe Cincinnati Bal·" ~ · .~ 'the :bas~ of. let:de~p >~ ¥.,leSpCllllibilities .,ceqµ~d; ~d-. maY "°lun~~r to W.,rk;at the J?°.lls·\ ~. 
let Company or the Cincinnati Play- · qualiflCatlons, :expenence,·obJCCtlvacy <~.to spend the neceswy .tllDe , and help an. the election publacaty . . 
house in the Park? What abOut dis- arid.;willingncss .to devote time, arid·· to.ii:su~ an eft"acient election; . · .· ;program. · . · . .· . · -. .· ... · 
·.counts ori mo¥ic·ticket5, Kings Island efli>it' tx>'tlle: l>l~g p~esi~ '_. :''.." ;~ ,obj«tl~ fi>r.die uPco~g elec- · 11le g~ ~Y that stwlen~ C:~ 
passes; or records? These, and many : Pl~ ;WI~ the selectaons, Sandi, : µon.have been set funh: m the Fall help the Election Board fialfill its 
other disi:oui;it:S' arc fe>urs 'by pur- HCddiiig sUt'ed,. ''AU.~ thf'neW·: Election Board Re~rt. ~ mem-.. objectiYC_Of·;·runiun1 an·organized, 
<:basing an Enjoy the Arts Card. This mem~rs ~~ !~elship;~raence beis ~ to OO,wn ~g, booths;,~ ·:eft"ccti\'t electioq· with a big~ ~ter 
in~ey_is do~ated to the ~Uie Aits ~ ob~~va~., ~~~·.M~~~ .. ~~"'·'and, ... re-evat,u~. El~uops ·Bo~:·· tWri-out" as stated .. 'in,.,its repbr(.is 
Furid:ahdisinC:cfStudcnt Govcmment ~ ... r haYC sencd on·pievtous"lilec .. • ·.· rules ~1th_ apprnn,, nate .. ~p·mve .. m .. ents -nressec1. a...:·:.Hc. ddiri. · "g._in ... one -.wo..:.i· :.· 
IS•· • .:-a" L"-·..a.m· 'ti·,'"""·ost·. "'.·of th.e· cos· .. ti'.}iinu·· a--....1. · • ","rr · -r .,., "'1 inu • .., • ... • -,~ uon """"'-<O· ... ; . . .• :... ' .beifii· made.'.';l'Impro\tmg.,the. Elee~ · "Vote!":. :.: .: : .. ';.•'.: .·. · '. :.: ··" :" }::,-;: rat;;c;.!.:-;~~~ tj. ff'' ~i:*? ~:ffe,.:: ,,·' ... ·.· .· ,<:r~,~; :J." ,,, .. · . - '!, ·. .. .... :<<· 
studeritS · Protest · E~iCtiQ . ,. ·pt · X(i,V~~r .$tJJd8nJ · iro.n .. li>ortn~ ··•·· ·· •.•.••.· •· ·' · 
,, BY ~RlANNE ~MBACHU . · · Goc>dw~. is. try~g ·to "fmd :out-if.: . ·Cob~ s~d ·siie-~eived .one node; .:~~ith ~i~111i·1no~:~~icl~nt re~~ ~r. -h" ~- '. ·a'·'._', .... '·:~· · ·, ·" · 
phcat~on·today!·~~ .·•·· • · ' ' . 
Was Rita Cobb unfairly evicted _ it was justifiable." Goodwin. v.:ants.. '.t the beginning . of". the ~semester . 'the same offense and informed Cobb· i:~tin' ~:i~s;ihis~r~er ~ ~~!w:, 
·. from th~ dorm~ At l~ast 350 Stu· to ~ow it: ~bb ~as. treated fairly _· ·~rming her that ttsident ass~tant_ :that she muspnove·out Of the 'dorms Tho~ .said.: -.' " •· : -. : · .- '> 
~~ts think so, accordang to a pe- an~ if_ ~ade~e: ~ ~~. I?een de- ·: . ~ · ~tel~'. had :rde~ an . incident · by" Sunday; February'' .to.:. · . · .' ·. · · · . . · · · . · ·' · '' · · ·. ·: ·_-. 
. tmon .. Emmct Fe~ly p~sc~t~d to Se~- ~acaent or negl.agent m a_ts ~tme'!t · report fur nolSC .v1olat.1:on: . . .. · Director.,-of Resid~nce LifC ~uri~'. . In ~ditao'?-• Thomas stat~d. 11 ~155-
. a~ on Fe~" 14. · . · .Of he,t_.~e hop~ to·. accomplish ~IS· ,. ~&>bb also. cl~ed .!bat an accord "Thomas eiplained-.,that:in'cident: ie.·" -~.a. meetang,.mc:~. d1SC1plm8!f 
. TheJ.>Ctltl~nstatedthatthosewho by .meetmg. l!ath bO~ Co~b ·'8d · v.:tt~.thc;,wra~e-up-'!otace,·she m84e·;:·ports ~:·merely 1/'docunientation" acuo~,m~~~·place, :ass~atedm ~agnc~: I~ belacve.d the Office of .Rfs· .. -~ad~nce Life:· '. · . ." '. an appoantment ~Ith Ann Cocks,. that an iflci~eiit rook plic'e" and·arc ... th~ S~~en~.;H~~~k: ,,'· t ~.' :·. 
adence,LifC deceived Cobb by,fadang 1 .. : Cobb, a ,sophomore socaal<work .. Kullman. Hall Darector .. However "not necessarily' used fur dlSC' 'a'plan' e·". · Th · ·a·· ·d · · ·«-. al' to notify h of h ffe Sh · has li d · h 'd halls Cobb ··a r';.!:..ks · · - ' • omas saa stu ents arc not • 
. , er . er . o nscs. e . ;~aJOr, · . , ", ve., an t, e rest en~e . · . s~ . ~ . c_ould ~c;it .Jcec:p· the' Incident. reports .. are1 fuim~lled ways'' notifi d of ' ., " ,:· d · · · · · "· . ' 
theremrehadnoreasontoknow·that smce the:summer of'l983 .. Bcfure·· appomtment,,·· '.:'.' "-.,\· · · through the lwf dire'ttor·and' the·: i laii · 1~ d·"dl:tlSC·i:·"!IS'tad{~ 
sJie .shoul~ .. di~g_e_h~r behavior. . she was evicted_ fro~ tlie ~o~~ ~~ '.. Ac_cording ~,Cobb; sh~ th~n ~et .. D4ector of .Residence .Life' who. 'c' .v 0 «;>~ ai,> ,,. ·:;~. d~a'?-g · a·· . 
In' response to ·CObb's · concern,' ,. February· •10, 'she· lived". in· room 201 '· :with ·Officeis of-1te5idencc !Life"· and'':· oblipted ''to: 'coriiah'ith~:·5~dent '~ '-- ~, ;Wd "a ,_m~ · '~. ~Pl.~~ ' : · 
. Student ~mment· president Jerry· Kuhlman.,Hall. . . :' . . . . · · · ·. · ~ Febcqary,;kwho .Pre~nted .bet .· gardialg. -~c ch'aiges'·~~t. hini. e>r.: . ; ;a~:isii:o:C>!i!latlo;:e .. r. ~o~ · · 
. Th&lr!day, February 28, 1985 >Cavler ·News 
·.·. 
',.[_ ~·. '·:-- .. ·~, _:·." ' 
. -
·. Sin·ger.s .. to. present 
benefit concert· · 
. . . . 
Senate forms committee. to·.· 
change new alCOhol PoliCY 
BY LINDA ZELLER ' . of fundraisers. They have sold cou-
On Saturday, Much 2, the Xavier poli books~ panicipated .in a· paper 
University Singers will present a ben- dri~. perfurmed .at Beth.eSda Nonh, 
efit concen to help fmance · ·their· Good Samaritan Hospitals and fur 
Pueno Rico .tour Much 9-16 and the ·Ohio . Putthasing · Management. 
their Ohfo tour. in April~. The cost 9n Friday, Much ·· 1 ··Singers . wm 
fur the· concen is $10 per person; sponsor a dance'with htusic provided 
and a wirie and cheese patty will . by Elaine and the Biscayncs in the 
full<>!t' the perfurmance. XU Armory, 9 p;m.-1 a.m. 'Admis-
. . XU Singers have to\lrcd cities such·· · sion is $1.50 with a Xavier ID, $2 
as Chicago, Cleveland and Columbus without. · · • . · . 
a.nd . fur the past .'two years ·have Six concerts ;Uc scheduled fur the 
performed in Washington D.C. Pueno Rico tour. XU Singers will 
These. annual .tours aid XU admis- perfurm at fuur high schools, Colegio 
sions dfort.i. . . · . · San Felipe; Antilles High School, 
After last year's spr~ng: tour, a few Roosevelt Roads High . School and 
of the· Pueno Rican students :si.ag·. · ·Ramey High _School. The other two 
gcstcd that Singers tour Pueno Rico conc;ert5 wilf be · giW:n at the· Uni-
in the spring of '85. . · . · . ~rsity of Pueno Rico ·at Cayey and 
.. ilY CAROLYN PARTRIDGE . 
Three student Senators have 
been· chosen fur a committee' to 
look into Changing the new al-
cohol rule made by the admin-
. istration. This rule bans the sale 
· of beer befure · 2:00: p.m. in the 
Muskctee·r Inn· and Down Under. 
.The three students arc Bridget 
MacMillan, Steve Koenig, and 
Tom Harkness. . · 
. The decision to sponsor such a 
• committee was made · tast ·Thurs-
. day at the Senate meeting; after 
heated debate. ·Pete Balash, a 
concerned student, went bcfure . . 
the Senate to ask fur suppon. · 
The previous week, Balash had 
passed a petition around •. which 
281 students. signed, asking the . 
adminstration ·to consider chang-. 
.. · . ing th~• .policy. Balash had · also 
attended.· a meeting of su~dcnts 
with the adminstration which had 
been held to discuss the matter. 
Many ·questions were raised 
during the Senate discussion. Do 
the students favoring a change in 
the 2:00 p.m. rule have a legit· 
· imatc · reason to ask for the 
· change? Do many students ac-
tually drink beer between 11 :00 
. a.m. and 2:00 p.m.? 
Is there enough student sup-
pon fur a .change in the policy? 
Does this rule really drive com-
muter$ off campus too early in 
the ~temoons, especially on Fri-
days? These were some of the 
topics raised~ 
The Alcohol· COmmittee will be 
meeting in the .near future with 
adminstration to discuss the issue. . 
Xavier .student· st.udies in France. 
· Over the 5ummer, Constantine So- Sacred Hean Qnivctsity in.San Juan. 
riano, musical director, Mary Jo , Durin_· g the :visit. to f>Jieno .:Rico.: . . . ·. . · two re re I · h U · She added .that the French im" _ Be-sfo~d cho-raphe.r: an' d. stu·· the ·s·· · · · ., 'll··a1· · ha .. · · th. · · • · -BY··D' ... NE'JOS.EPH we . gu ar courses mt e mv- · 
....... ·.·-e ···'· .· - .. mgers.wi .· 50, -~. e op~ .,.. 
dent representatives Mike Nutter, ~nun~ty to sec the sights counesy While· many· students wait fur an etsite d'Orleans. . pressed. her as very politically-
K h A M k ·c JI d of .. opponun1'ty. .·to .. study. : .. ···a. fure1'gn Egan noticed a diffcre·nt atnios- ·minded_ _and opinionated. at y s111us, . ar · arro an . , a local businessman who arranged ... 
. C:arol Bross, decided ' to. explore the . a .bus tour as. a. gift: to the students. . country, Xavier junior. Karen Egan. . phere than in an American university Although C'shc really wanted to 
t. · d :th . · po· · · 'b'lit' · · was ·study:_ .. g at·.· the Un1'vers_ 1_'tc d'.Or-.. . like Xavier: It seemed to her that . cos an . e concen ssi 1 ics m : .. The Ohio tour will consist of five ... study abroad, Egan admits that she 
Pu ·Rj ·· · · · · · .. ·Jeans last. semester ·through_ a pro- the snidents there have· mcirc 'home-cno · co. . ·· . · · concerts in thedties ofDayt~n; Co-.· · k. · · enjoyed traveling the most. Cities in 
Once fmancial matters were re- lumbus and Cleveland, and· a final- · . grain offered by St. Louis _University. war ' . France, Italy, Austria, Switzerland 
· sca.ldied, ·they p_rese11t_ed a_. plari fu_ r ._.· concen··. will be• .pres·e-n· ted. on Ap. ril · · "There is only one test at the end d Ge f h 
th . th · s· · . . . A communication arts major, Egan . of each ·course, 50 you have . to be an rmany were some o t e · e mp to c group; mgers want- 28 in the University .Th. c_atre. A. c- h · · L:..~ · · fu · places she visited 
· · · · " · h · .. · d opc __ s t_o · ·Ln:\.ome ·.a.· reign corre_ - keeping·_ up_ with the work all along,·" · · 
mg t~ patt1C1pate mt e tour ag~~ · ,cording .. to Soriano, "It's .. ·a gOod ·· · d Sh th 
· all fl th · · f · SJ)On .ent. .. c ·_spent e · scmest.cr- she said; _· · · to person y mance . e rDaJOtlty o : feeling to see the students work sci d th F h 1 t 
the. cost.. ' .· . . ... : ·. . hard fur something. The entire group . Stu ymg c ~~c. a~guage". It- . : Her first impression of the French Egap was very enthusiastic about the whole experience because it gives 
an individual a broader view of the. 
world ·and the knowledge of where 
I d d fi of th era.tu re and c1vd1.zauon. Three . was that they were cold and closed: 
n oi c~ to . e rar :spme . e . should be p~ud of what they have. cou~s. were held 1ust fur the 2~ "But if. a furcigncr has. a· gOod grip 
cost, the Smgen have• had_ a num,ber · acco1nplishcd.'' ~enc~ students ,in .. the St. J.<>~15 of the language, they become friends 
University program,· and -the other. more quickly,'.~ 'Egan said. the U.S .. fits in. · . ~' 
. VAN:.Ness 
. FU~L.Y ·ENCLOSED .CAT. PA~ 
. REGULARLY $18.99 . 
. . ,. . '·' . 
~~Ly. .~s g:a ~ ._· .. ·· 
.. FRE·E 
. ·FILTER scoop 
10 .. 1··20 GAL~.stA"TER·K1Ts. 
~IUM . . .. •AQUARll* eooKs . . · 10 IALLOll 
-GRAVEL, · · •FILTER· . ' ··1· 8~99: 
•AIR PUMP ettEATER . ·: . · 
•AIRLINE· •FILTER FLOSS ·. . . iO.IALLON HtiaH 
•DIGITAL-THERMO.. •TETRAMINFISH FOOD . s34 99 
·~ATER CONDITIONER eACTIVATEI> CAR~: · . • .. 
'4t.\.t"1"'t •. t,~t.\. 
I.,' .. , \ :· . 
.29 _G.AL[ON. STA.RTER KIT 
· ;, •AoUARIUM efULL HOOD. · , . 
. . • !iflUORESCENt 'LITE '. · · . · '•8Ul8 . · . . 
~AQUA. CLEAR ~610!.POWER FILTER. efllTER .. MATERIAL. 
. •ACTIVATED CARBON . . ·, ·•CIOW:HEAT£R· . f 
•DIGITAL THERMOMETER eGRAY£~ . 
, .eTETRAMIN FISH FOOO. . · ' . eWATER.'CqNDITIOHER 
~ . •AQUARIUM BOOICS ... 
REGUL~R 'PIHCE ,i171.73 .. 
'O:. 
N< 
.L 
•y 
/ 
•••• 
:55 GALLON 'KIT 
•AQUARIUM· 
•FULL HOOD 
•FLUORESCENT 
LITES 
. •BULBS .. 
•DOUBLE WOOD 
STAND 
. •2oow HEATER 
•DIGITAL THERMO. 
. •DYNAFLO 0 310;; . 
· POWER FILTER 
•FILTER MATERIAL 
. · •GRAVEL , '· 
·SAVE •,111.ZD · · . '195 00 IEI. NICE •311.zo • y . . . • · ..
TANi I FLUOREICSIT 
HDDDCOll•A .... 
. : . WE FEATURE 
· 50' VARIETIES 
· . ·oF Aau~r1c· 
... PLANfs'AND 
GOBS .OF .FISH 
·.•99 .. 99 
. "EG.~111.W 
DEAD: 
FISH 
. ··' ITILL 
·1/z PRICE. 
2805 ·VINE.STREET. · ··. 
(IN ·THE UNIVERSITY VILLAGE) 
. . CINCiNNATli OHIO . 
2·81--488(); 
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. . . " 
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How. vain our in:tellectualoids· · 
!. 1'.he X~vier ,Ne. WI Is ;,publish~ ;;weeklt 0 '. :·Enteredasthlr•rcin. matter~tt~ u~s;·poitOf~' ' .' 'p,mmentaryEdltor' ...... : ; • ; •• • ·;.: .• :·raul a·1·a·1·r N . ft-·... . .. . . . 
. th--a....:.. the hool d I ..... _ · · .. · " · ews ~·~: ,.. , · : · . .,. · . 
• '!""' .. -· .. sc y,ar, except ur 111.vac• flee uiucr.:iJermlt number. 12?5~ «·" .::: . . · . . · PhqtoEdlt(H' .. ·~: •• : .... ; ......... Mike Huffman . ~leen Back, (Mol.Brou, Eric Burke, Katy 
t.lon and eums; by the stUdents of Xavier Urilver- ·1e;r1ntl111 ohrtlc.lel or. cart~ w~ per-. .. .$fleclal Pr:O~.Edltor •.••••.• ;.'..; .. Lisa Kern· · . · Hlllenmeyer~;Dlane.JOse;,h,'.Kevln Lefevers, ... 
~; ·3800 Vlcto~ Pkwy~, Cinci11nati, Ohi045207. .. million of t.he ailthOr~andlor·the Xavier NeW! Is - · _Jciiarilallitlc ~~lsor : .• ~ ~ ......... " • Mary Jo Nead . Kay Murray, -~~ly~ · !'artrldg,, Gr~ce ~lei,n-. . .. 
:: The stat~ a~ opinions o~.the Xavier News' . prohibited.<' · : ." :.:: . ,· : I. · • ~ : . ·; · Business Advisor • " ••.••..•••..• Wiiiiam Lucci · mons1 Arinette Receveur~,Marle TC>Jbert, leanne, 
:•re not necessarily those 'of' the student body,'. : ' . . Venftellleyer;'Karen'Vennerileyer, Jaseph . 
. :faculty .or ad"!inistration of X~vier. 5.tatements . Editor-in-Chief •.•••.••...•. ~ ..• ;Peggy Morse Entertain~nt Department:. . . ... . .. Wll'!hu~, Unda Ze,~r. . . i · 
~and opinions of :c~luri'lnists· dO fnot•;.~eiiarily BusinessMiinager .. ~ · .. ~:: ... Christ.her Hetkey. · Cius Glll~C~i, :John Birkenhauert Jody. ~eld · ·· · · · · · · ·· ·· ····· \·j· 1 ·· •• 
.reflect those of the edltcirs. In reiard to cartoons. :.ManagingEdltor • . :~ •• :. :·. •'·'.~\·;•:". TlmSassen John Waulfe;.Aldo Alvarei, llm Tiu, lenny' . PhOto ~~~~: .. :·/·\;". ·. .; 
any resemblances' to· pers0ns living or. dead is . News Editor • ; ....•.•.....•• , .. Katie Hunter. · Fultz, t.tark Rmgswald; .Pam lewhurst; Kim Pat Powers, Jamie., FerM,!KfeZ 
'purely·coincidental; ... · · "·'··· · ·· · EntertainmentEdltor'..~ •. ; ...... BrianStapleton. · Rowe, Keith Forwith ·, · 
·~: Subscription rates are $9.00/year within the lohn Tymoski •: · .· 
·U.S.A. ·this pric~ i~lu"6 :first' clus mlii c1e11very. spOrts Editors -. ,~:. »,· •• : •.•.•. ~· .'. :, .• ·•· .• ~ ~.iii.I Feldhaus '_",:~'::: ~ .. <i:· ·i .. 
Subl:crlption and advertising inquiries shoillil be . Barb Stegeman . Grafthics Department: 
direeted tciChriStopher.l:fetkey,.,Business ~an.ager: · :· 1 .:::; . ,; 1 .,,./·;. ') • ... " •••• • • : • Daye•Bl'.Ollsseau '.: .. (513· 7 45·3607). . . . .. lnt~ainurals :C>epart~1_1~:;e::._ : \.: . 1 : LeAnn Steineman, Ann Bri.an 
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. ·· .. ·Departmental ·Revief!V. · .... 
BY JOSEPH WINHUSEN .· .. 
"Asalan1 Alccum!-Pcacc . tt> ~u!" 
is the s~dard. greeting of 26 · Saudi . 
Arabians who have come. to Xavier's 
Edgecliff campus to spend six' 
months lcarn~g our rathci violent 
English language. Indeed, hospital-
ity has not always been the watch~ 
to AbdulraluDao. Bakkari, a native many of us, if we could, wo~ld like 
~o:!:~d>~·.c;:'*' ~/:~i~~~i::; ·:.J~:co:c:.a:~~ =~c~:~:J Dedication Describes 
go the the discos twice a week. with snow." ·· · · : · , · m!~ ~:c~tc~ ~:~c~~:w:: · be~::~~~~c~~ch:~c~a~d!r::: ·. 9Jology Department 
kctball gaincs, said Bakkari. pcctcd to return. to their country and , . 
· word . with which xavicr's English-
spcaking student body greets its for-
eign friends. 
According to Yousef Ali, a young 
man who hails from Taif, Saudi Ara-
bia, 90% of Sullivan students do 
not even smile at or greet; much less 
talk to, the Saudis .. · 1 · 
A· numbtr ·of Saudis tell of diffi~ 
cultics ~ finding people with whoin 
to speak, and thus learn, the lan-
guage. 
The Saudis do, however,. find 
friends and fun by going ouuo the 
city. Most have ~ars.: ·and, according 
•: . '. 
... 
, . But who, you may ask, has sent serve for a minimum of four years. 
the Saudis'to US, and for. what pur- as Saudi Airlines mechanics. 
pose arc they ~earning th~ language? From there, who knows? The Air BY LINDA FOSTER 
Fottc? Business? America? But for "There is a spirit of mutual cn-
Wcll, state-nm Saudi Airlines has. now, English. ' · couragcmcnt and· generosity.'•. These 
sent them to Aincrica to take a two arc the . Words Sr. Elaine Chane!$, 
to three year airplane mechanics pro- · Finally, what, you may be Won· R.S.M., cJ.iairpcrson used to describe 
g~ at any of.a numl?cr of technical dcring is their ovcrallopinion of our 'the biolo~ department. This dc-
schools. Some Saudis may remain in country? . · · . . . ··partmcnt is characterized by dcdi-
thc city past May, while others will · Well, Cincinnati, at least, cannot · catiori and a very high morale. 
be -sent to Tcxa5, FIOrida, and even coniparc to thcu oil-rich cities, said One of the department's ·~r 
·Canada. Bakkari. They do, however, like ! strengths, according to Chai , 15 
,Some; like Bakkari, would like to Americans in general and wish, "if the faculty .. "They arc all extremely 
rc.nWn in Cincinnati w~th its gen~ · God be willing," that they collld competent and extremely dcdi-
cially friendly folks. · · get to know more Xavier students. cated;' she said. Th~ professors and 
Others, like Ali, and piobab.ly "Asalam .. Alccum!" 
·~ .:f.'· )' 
· .. ·. 
·' RoundtHp~Anywbere Greyhound goes~ 
This _spdng break, if you and your friends are: da}'S fro!11 the.date o~ purchase. . . • -
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or. So this spring break, ~ta real break. Go any 
just home for a visit··· a_ reyhound can tak.eyo .. u there. .where Greytt. .oun.d g~s for $.9· 9 or less. 
For on!}' $99.or tes;, round trip. . .· . · , . · For more.mfonnahon, call Greyhound. . . . 
.. · · justshow~s your~ollege student 1.p. card. . r.1m1i;.:::~~=~~:r."1~~re:i~u~r:.'~ 
when you purctiase your GreYhou~d ticket; . . ~*partk:ipatingcan'ier.!:<;:ertainrestrictionsapply. oflereffedive. 
·. Ydurtic~etwill then be·gooef fortravel for 1_5 . · 2-1s;s.r;.011er11mtted.No1vatidinCanada. 
.••. ~rr1·.·· z~r11•~1i11n1111i1 m1· Ill .~'~'i°m,1i~*m•lliil1Qt1·K)1<11 .••. 1i:11•;~=~:~-.. · ~:t.·~,m. 011S~M11Ull~ l._,ll.~·Dll .. l :lll&ll®llm11t1a(lllrl')til11.· .lllllndllull·nc~s.1111:~·.il .. . -~ 
... Arid leave the driving to·us. · 
... 
·[', 
·.·.·••J" .. '' ·~ > ,._ • :,· . \ .. '···: ,>' '·.; :: :. 
_ ...;.;_--.,-JO· --- ------ ...;..._-;.;.--------...-~~ ... 
' ... _ 
I .. .. .. ' 
lab instructors arc very . helpful to 
each other and arc interested in each 
other's wor~. According to Charters, 
''They arc friends as well as col-
leagu_cs.''. 
· She believes that students arc al-
ways uppermost in the minds of the 
faculty. Since most W1>rk at Xavier 
full time, it means that most arc 
present all day, every day. In addi-
tion, there is a great deal of student 
interaction since faculty arc usually 
available to students and labs arc 
open all the time. 
The students arc also a . major 
strength of the department. Charters 
observes ·that the students arc "very 
committed-they long. ago made a 
. commitment to study and ·to serv-
ice.''. Students motivate each other 
' as . they go throµgh tough · courses 
together. . .. 
Most of-the biology majors suc- -
cCssfully go on to· professional or 
·gtaduatc schools. She believes these 
students strengthen . the entire uni-
versity . 
. In addition, Charters indicated 
· that there· is a Biology . Club which 
is "quite active." Not just a scicial 
organization, the club often sponsors 
career oriented events such as speak-
ers and CPR classes. · 
In addition; ·Charters indicated 
. that there iS ·a Biology Club which_ 
is "quite active." Not just.a social 
organization, the du~ often sponsors 
career oriented events sui::h~a.S speak-
ers and ·CPR classes. · 
The only real weakness Charters .. 
. secs at. present is a lack of space. 
. The equipment currently available is 
· · up~to·datc arid of good quality but· 
the lack of space often creates dif-
ficulty in scheduling labs to use the 
equipment: Some classes arc taught 
at Edgecliff but that often can be 
incon\tcnicnt. 
However, Charters indicated that 
the department· feels furtunatc to 
have many facilities around the city 
that students can use such as The 
Cincinnati Zoo,· The Museum of 
Natural History, The Krohn Con-
. scrvatory, the · Cincinnati Nature 
Center and many other ccolqgical 
sites. Tiic .members of the biology 
department also take advantage of 
the opportunities to study that these 
places offer. . 
Charter foresees no major changes 
in ·the curriculum in the near future; 
. ''It's traditionally been ·very strong 
and gtadu'atcs have ·been very suc-
cessful," she said. Xavier students 
have· been receiving a strong back-. 
ground fur research, teaching, med-
. ical, dental and other graduate 
schools. 
• center ford d accentan ... · dialect improvement 
· offer~ a program 
l'olmprovc The Pronunciation 
. · of American English 
by appointment 513.793.4474 
Recd Harrman Corporate Center 
ll'921 Recd Hartman Hii;h\\·ay 
· · Suire 2l'\.' · 
Cincinnati, Qhio 4:;242 · 
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--... - . . . 1. . .,\\arriott corpcwallon 
, pizza d~livifY-· 
X-TRA X-T.RJl 
·We've··~~PaJ.ded 
·" 
Our Mena 
· .... 
X-PRESS .. Pizza Delivery •,$(!~~~,. 
Proudly announ(:es ·· 'tli~' .. ~~itl~f,)i. 
of subs ·to our. ~Rlellii. · - <~, ... 
You can now have, tht? sllbS···th8t · 
· you . love delivered' to< ydltt ·dOor!! 
" . .·· . ;... . , . r"'·. -·.·· .:: .. · ... - '.; .·· - ., : ! , , ,. , : 
.. :·,i_:·,;··, 
The Hammer - Ham & Chee$e . . .••.. ~ .•. ! .... ~- ·• • • • ;.- • • ••.• · •.•• ~ • . • • • • ....... 
The . Big D .~ .Genoa Salami, Ham, Boiog~a:& Cheese 
·. . . -. 
.............. ~ ... 
$2.25. 
$2.45 
·:~:· ;.• 
The Super P - Turkey, Ham, Roast Beef· & Two Kinds ·of Cheese • .......... . $2.90 . 
The Bla,ney .~ Corned Beef & Cheese 
. . . . . ·.- ,,. 
·The Cl~cp ~ Roast Beef & Che~e .. ·• · ..•. ··~ .. :. ~· .. -~ .< ··~ .. ~ .• : .•. · .. ~-. ~ .. ~ ·., .. $2~85 
•·,, • • ''.•: '• 'i-:'• '. •: • ' •' • ,_·, , .·, -.~': ,' J_, .' • • .'· -: ',_' :·,-::;•i •' .' • ,: '' • ' • :. L• • • , •' ; • 
0 
. . 
The Big Bird· - Turkey & Cheese . -~ •....... ~ ... -~, ~ ~\·"• ... ~ /. •: ~ .·. ~ .• ~ •. ~ ~· .• _ $2~45 
... ;' 
T~p ?OUT Sub. oH With 'lettUce,. tomato, onlt;Jns, . h~t _i)epper br oil.· &-vln~ar -
. . 
··.:'. 
... 
. ~ ... ::: .... Choice o{Chf!'8e: A.merlcan,.Swl~:or:'Provolone · 
.. . .. , . . . ; . --·.; .·.· . ,- ....... -- .. , ... 
\ .i ;i: '.' 
·xu .. grad· .in 
·.1 
Peace Corps 
~·1 became a 'Peace Corps Volun-
teer without ever having taught a 
· student; ··planted a vegetable or 
raised an animal," .says Meg Schroe-. 
der; a 1983. Xavier graduate, · 
She . now d~~s. all of these things 
as an English teacher in Thailand, 
. Southeast Asia. Schroeder credits her 
previous voluni:ee' ac~i".itics as having 
contributed to her cxpenise .in her 
Peace Coq)s assignment> 
Her· wiunteer experience includes 
assisting farm families in their daily 
agricultural work iii Vanceburg, Ky., 
serving as coordinator of an educa-
tional and rcc?Htioni&.I summer pro-
. gram for Hispanic childn:n in Jersey 
City, NJ.; and acting as. a recrea-
tional counsclOr ·for Hispanic chil-
dn:n in MtnChcstcr, . N. Y. She also 
served as a student intern .for the 
Legal Aid Society and a constituent 
case worker for,)lep. Thomas A. Lu-
ken. · : . . 
.Now as a t~er. of English as a 
foreign Jarigliage in Muak Lek, Sar-
, abari Province, .:Thailand, Schroeder 
. iS just. as busy:· '.'~eping my stu-
dents· active during class is required 
tO motivate. them .to ·learn . the lan-
gUage because they- do_ not speak 
English otitside~.of tJ:ae classroom en-
vironment," she n:ports. 
·;?'.)\.:_:,.· ·,:;':::.,· .... ;. · .• ·. :".•: . 
· -She p0ints''ou'f .that tlie English 
· teachers 'at her .school sponsor an 
. ''English•club.~hciC 5Ndents who en-
. joy the. language can play games, 
..... sing •. ~uare·. ~anCC.;' and· car~ on a. 
· cultural Cxcliange.' . -
-·. . ,. _._. . . : - . ~ . 
. . ;,Liying ·in .~ :ag~ian society, I 
· practice agrieulture 'With the students 
· in order to interact with them on a 
... pers0nal l~I," notes $ehroeder. The 
agriculture dcpai:tinent plants flow-
ers and vegetables, and raises chick-
ens and pigs . at the school. The 
agriculture teachers also serve as ex-
tension agents and visit the homes 
Of the agricultun:. students to oflCr 
technical advice.· to all members of 
the families.'' · 
.· . She emphasizes that panicipation 
. · in the ·host couQtry's culture is the 
· best way to help, in and out of the 
classroom. "It is only. by living with 
the Thais that . you· are. able to win 
their confidence.and become friends. 
· .· . : ''.fhe. sociefy,', ~. she adds.. '·'is held 
' together by ·the :'secure bond of the 
extended family. My social Jife, 
which I consider ,my major role as a 
· foreign wlunteer, . consists of com-
. municating with every actor of the 
: , society." ' .. .. . . : 
·· · Living in_ Muak Lek, Ms. SPiroe-
der shares a: townhowe with . another 
English teacher' at the schooL · 
·. Rdlcci:ing: upo~ , her P~ace Corps 
serviee; SduOCder says;" ."The Peace 
Corps is, ~g it. possible for me 
.. to fulfill iny' •pcfs()nal. needs to serve 
the public." · 
. Completfu~ tw0 years i~ the Peace. 
COrps in OCtobcr, she is.one of about 
. 200 wlunteets serving in agriculture 
and . ruial development, health and 
.. · · ed11cation. ·programs ·.in: Thailand'. 
TheiC are more than:5,000 volunteers 
... ,assig~~ tc> 6~ . . ctc_\'.Clopirig . nations 
·around the world .. · _ 
~:.· -~~~~---... ---------------~----------------------------..;.-----~--. '. :~.;, : . . ... -:: ·, . ·. . ~. 
·.··· 
,. . '. .• . • ! ' •. ·~~ " • . 
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·.·.ENTERTAINMENT· 
GUIDE· 
·Sponsored·, 
by 
Student-
· Government 
Association 
. , Student Govemmant Association Entertainment. Guida 
----...-------------------------------~~-------------------Dave -Rudolf 
-'• !•. 
is ··Here! 
1 
~ve . RudoJ, .·a modem day· balladeer, will · be performing at Xavier University this 
month. RudoJfhas that casual air about him ·that makes him at hOme onstage, iii fiont 
of the. audience, doing what. he docs best. - · . -
'Rudolf. explains ·his style as a ci'<mover, ·not blue grw or your .typical coftmiowc. fare, 
but a litde. something_~ that makes a wide r.uige of music &ns coine and listen and 
participate. : . . . . . . ' . - .. 
He has ~nan opening act fur Chcech and. Chong; Ramsey~ and a· number of, 
other p~nt pcrfoimets." ·He · will be pcrforining o~ Tuesday, Marth 5th in the 
Gravity's Last Stand has bee~ er:itertaining audiences throughout :the United S~tcs sine~ 
1979, and finaJly will ap.Pcar at Xavier Univetsity's main dining room oil Mot>,day, Man:h 
4, 1985 at 9:00 pm in one performarice only. . 
Versatility is Gravity~s Last Stand's credo. Trained on the sticct and polished on stage. 
· , Downundcr at':9:00 p.m. :AdmisUo~ to his appearance will be FREE with an X.U. I;D. 
The act is comfo~le in a variety ·of pcrformanee. situations including a b~way show, 
as opening act fur· Rodney Dangerfield,' and .. as halftin.ic entertainment fur ·Meadowlark 
Lemon's. "Buckcteets." The wit, dWm. and ·skill. this team of jugglers has· has won them 
f11St and · sccQnd place in: consecutive. years· at the In~ematioital Juggler's ~ation team 
championships; Don't miss their funny, fast moving and originaJ act, and it orily costs, 
once again, half a dollar to get in! Such a bargain!! _ . . -n., catch him v. ' ' I 
. u.1 .to . . • 1.ou wont re~t. •t . 
. Could .. · Thi$ Really· Happen? ~'LADY HAWK'' DEBUTS· 
. . 
.·On Tu~ay, Marth 5~ 1985 at 7:00 PM in the X~vicfUnivcrsity Theatre, the SAC is 
proud to present another in its series of Cincinnati premiere films, "Lady Hawk." 1:he 
plot- of this film is so new, we don't even know it!!! But since it costs nothing to get in, 
what the heck??? Come and be surprised like the rest of Us bcfure you see and hear the 
magic of Pave Rudolf in the Downunder! ' . · 
. . . 
. . , : · - On Friday, Madl 29, 19s5 at S:OO PM in the Uni\.ersity Cc~ter Thea~. SAC is proud 
\·.· to replay the ·.1984 MGM blockbuster Wm- Games, the movie which made 1'te entiic 
., . country m.th~ question, "CoUld .this reallv happen?''. . . · 
· · · · · The movie stats Matthew Broderick as the computer wizard· who breaks into the defense 
.. dcp~ent · WORP computer bank. and plac~s the country on a nuclear war aJen-all by 
· telephone. · : . · : . . . · : : · 
·· . ·· . ·Co-starring Dabnc)i Goleman and Ally Sheedy' as me defense .department.security chief 
· and. girlfriend; respectively: As _always, the charge for admission is a mere dollar. Don't 
.. ' •.• If· . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
mlSS It .. 
/, 
.. Sunda·y 
3 
Video: 9 to ~. 8:00, OctopUM)', 10:00,. Alilmni 
Lounge· • · 
17 St. Patrick's Day 
24. ;·. 
Video: ·Marathon Man, 8:00, Mommie Dearm, 
10:00 Alwnni Lounge 
31 Palm Sunday 
.\ 
video: MoNignor, s:oo, ReYenge"of die Ninji, 
1'9.85 
Gravity's. last Stand, 9:00, Cafe, (SAC) . 
. Women's History Week Begins: Film. Festival . 
2:30, 89 Alter Hall, AH Week .. 
Footprints, 10:00 p.m., Dorothy Day HOUse 
.. ./. 
11 
·• ~ "i 
Rick Kelley, Noon; Grill, SAC. 
Footprints,· 10:00~ Dorothy Day'~-
-25 
H:>U~· Sq~. 9;00, Downunder, 
(Qmmuter Couiicil) 
· Footprints, 10:00; Dorothy Day 1b15e 
.... 
' 10:00, Alwnni Lounge ' ' .· ,• ' 
'· 
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Da~ Rudolf, 9:00, DoWnunder,. (SAC)._ . . 
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. >~:·Teachers, 8:00, cafc, (SAC) ' ' . 
. "Religion & the Public Life," 2:00·9:30, : , 
·u~rsity ·Center, .SMAX 
'·: /:,. ' 
.· .. ·. 
. .J 
nlvial. Pwsuit, 9:00, Downunder (Soph. ~) · . 
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7· 
·. :"~hy & ~. AgaiOst Women: rlie 
Mllbt' PbCe," 7:00-9:00, UriiYCrsiey Center. : 
· · ' Elaine & the Bisi:aynes, · 8:00, Downunder, $2, 
(PRSSA/Commuter Council) . ' 
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.1985 
·· Fr.iday··. 
Elaine. & The Biscaynes, Am~, 9':00, (XU 
Singers) . · ,· · 
SMAX Rctrciat . . . .. 
Video: Nine To Five, 8':00, & Octopussy: 
10:00, Alumni Lounge , , 
8 
.. Jlrlnkie-~(9:00, DoWn~r, ;oc, SAC . 
· .. video:. Ml;athon Man, 8:00, MonimiC ~; .. 
·. .· 10:00, Atuinm Lounge 
-.·. 
.2 
.9 
··saturda · 
. . . y 
Aif; Barid Contest .• 8:00, · D~nunder (S~C) 
Workshop: ·Women Faculty Organizing to · 
Support Women Faculty, 10:00, CBA . 
Video: Octopussy, 8:00, 9 to 5, 10:00, Alumni 
LOOnge ... · · · · 
Spring B~!!!!!!!!! 
23 
Junior.Prom, ¥usic Hall, 9:00-1:00 
When Swing Was ~. Dinner Dance, 8:00· 
1:00, cafe 
V,ideo: Mommic Dcarat, 8:00, Marathon Man, 
10:00, .Alunuii ~ . . 
· .... · 
: .. ·28 29 30. 
9:00, Downunder (Soph. · ~) · : 
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THIS· ~Guv· IS CRAZY·' 
Winner· of Pete Balash Look+tlke Contest 
, I 
'1·. 
' .; .~-,~t. •I natumlly llfcnml· si.r al_ld 
. ·. ' ~- IS• ichftlllJcd IO. pedQrm: 111· ~n 
. ·· ~.Thi.1~~1.ttar •. 21 ar 9:00 pm. Jn ad-
d.Pion. · te · ~ . IOPP.• Balae. r: allo · ~rbms ·~ by~. Taylor. }~my Bu&r and ~I 
· ~ ..... tt· 11 .no 'ailmusion chiJsc b rhas · 
~t.· :. '. 
···. :. - . . ,· .. : .. 
:,;.-. 
',• 
Sinbad Is Sailing 111to Xavier 
GO TO JUNIOR PROM 
. ,· . 
A singcr-5ongwrite1'~pe.rformer: Who has wn international nOtkC'·fur hls musk comes to 
Xavier on Monday, Man:h 18, 198~ at n0on to pe.rform his ma£ic ·in the Grill. · 
Because. of the popu.larity of lunchtime enteftllinmcnt, . SAC is pleased to bring Kelley 
_.. . .· to ~e· Grill: The~. will be n.o cover charge fur this cvcpt. So. grab: a sandwich ftom 
Mamott; 'bnng your lunch or JUSt come down and relax to the :sounds ,of Rick Kelley! 
· The Student &tivities C.OUncil would 'like t~ thank allof You 'who p~pated. in the· 
Enterta.iiunent Guide la~u~. contest .. The· contestan~ ~re' required ·to layout what. they. · 
thought \Wuld be the most'aesthetically'pleasing Eiltenainment <;iuide; and thena panel. .•·. 
of judges; including. members. of die Neui. York Tiines and Time. magaziite :Jafollt · · 
depanments, decided wbii:h lay0ut was the'' ~t suited'fur pu~lication. Jhe lay0ut that/' : .... 
you see here was the unanimousfav<>rite of those in-the-know. The names of the minds ' 
behind thiS' prodigi~S- a'Catiori arc being' wiihell iO p~tcef the innoecnt. .. ' ,, ' ' ' . ' ' .. ··~· '<'< ' ',/ 
. '.· 
.. , 
'. 
.. •' 
· .. ,,.··· 
" , 
.·Thursday, February 28, 1985 X&vlar News 
··Heimlich. Institute·. seeks.vOlu.nteers for 
BY PEGGY MORSE. In Matth, 1983, the President per-
Xavier's ~eimlich Institute. will be mitted the. Soviets. to purchase $40 
hosting an international conference ;, . million. worth of·, submeisible ,- oil 
entitled Patf:iots for Pea&e next fall ·pumps~ . More recently, the ' Reagan 
'aQd is seeking volunteer panicipants. administration gran.ted the U.S.S.R. 
According to Dr,. Henry). Heim- rights to resume fishing in U.S. 
·lich, Xavier. professor of . advanced waters and to purchase many tons of 
dinical sciences~ the goalofthe con- fish.' . . . 
feren~e is to nave p'eople' ali over the. In addition, . Secretary of Com-· 
~rid asking the question: "Why are · mercci' Maicol!ll Baldridge; . with 
the U.S." and the .. U;S.S.R. building whom Heimlich met in December, 
for nude'ar, "'7ar?'.; . . . .. ·'. ' ' : . . . .will be meeting with ~is counterpan. 
''We w~t this to be a very jmU:~. in· ·Moscow . this spring to. discuss . 
tical. corifcreni:e to procliice. positive . increasing trade . between the U.S. 
action that wilf attain.world,peace," and the U.S.S.R.. . . 
Heunlich said.:' • '. 0:." ; . .. . . . ' Tho~ .~hti are interested. i~ p:lr-
The c~Dfcrericc .will take a scien· ticipating in tlJ.e. f_a1rio1s for Pea&e 
. tifac 'approW,l to ' achieving "world! conference . should attend a meeting 
peace~ . ' .• . , .. . . . . . . .· on· Monday, M~h .4 ~t 4;00. p.m. · 
. · ':'To soivc ~ pro~lem 5cientifiCally,, . in :the,Josep~ .Building or call the 
. you ask a question arid .seek .th.e ' Hetmltch Institute at x3449. 
XM!r'• Dr. Henry Helmllch .,..._ thlt. '*"9 mu~ hM9 an explanation fDr the arm• bulld up flam fhllt 
gicllNmmenta aa a fht alap In fffldlr19 a aolutlon. · · · · - . .· · · . ·. 
. . . 
· lllSWCr. · From the answer; you can ______ ..;_ __ ":""'"'--------------------------""""."'--":""'"'-, 
detennine the solution:' · Heimlich 
explained. . . .· . · . ·. . .. 
· J'he partidpant.s will include. busi~ : 
·neis executivc5~ industrialiSis;. retired 
. generals and admiiats/academics, re- . 
ligic>Us, students and piominentnio~ 
. ·tion'·picture,TV and· theater pcoon~· .. • 
alities.>. . . · ·. · . ·. . · ... · 
. · Heimlich does., ~!>t fed thar arms. , . . 
. controhalks arc a' mcaris ofati:aining : . 
. world Peac:e. ?Talks abOut arms COD·, • .. · .. 
trol: arc only .talking about hOV{ 'io · · 
fight,. the . ·next . war. They- do . not· 
.. ·· 
,:. 
: ,. 
change anything," he stated.! •.; .. . . 
. , .·~iinl~::::iir~~.s·:·:s~~cnt :·iri.~J~·.: ·. ··- · ··· .·· 
merit'in thiS peaee effort ·as an. in~\· 
~uncnt. iii thcif 'future.'. "Today's .... 
students; if; not' killed in nuclear WU; 
. will~ be ::p~ying : back the, increasing. ; • : ,. 
. _:. 
mili,tarf budget .for the rest ·of .dicir ·:·. . 
.;, .. ,!~~i!E~~t;:ki~~tltit~i~rog~1~i~;~'" .... , ..,,.,i.:.•••"n:,>;;.),.~ .. i:'''~··,:''~:+.;f.f';:.;o'.:• 
' . the.HeunliddiiStitUte ca.iled ~·C(jlJi;.'•. ._ 
· ; puten. for:lea,c~~?.:will. be. p~sented 
. at. the. conference: Computeriied · 
. studies . of fCSOUrCCS .of the two 'SU· . . 
' perpowers indicate thalthcy arc .pc;. 
. : teritiallf the· greatest 'trading partner$ 
· .··in all history.· Increased trade.· be-
tween Americans and Russians wilF · 
lead to an interdependency based on ·, . 
mutual . benefits. .. . .. 
Two. years ago, President Reagan 
. was influenced . to Jift · the sanctions 
· on grain and Caterpillar pipelaying . 
tract9f sales· to· the SoVict Union: ' . ' 
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·MATTHEW BRODERICK IN 
A RICHARD IXlffR FILM 
· Warner Bros. and Twentieth Century Fox present 
. MATTHEW BROO£RICK .. 
RUTGER HAUER • MICHELLE PFEIFFER 
A LAUREN SHULER PRODUCTION ·. 
. . . A RICHARD DONNER FILM . . . .. 
"LADYHAWKE" LEO McKERN • JOHN WOO> St<iry by EDWARO KHMARA Scr~lay 'by EOWARO l(HMARA and MICHAEL THOMAS 
a..! TOM MANKIEWICZ 'Music r.ornPased and CoOOucted by ANDREW POWELL Photography by' VITTORIO STORARO . · 
Consultant TOM MANKIEWICZ . Executive Producer HARVEY BERNHARD Produced by. RICHARO OONNER and LAUREN SHULER. 
· IPO·l£i=.~==-...:. .. .:w1. ' · Directed by RICllAllO IXJffR:. . AWilllll=_g=-=· 
. . .... 7-•"""'7· ... :- :: : Read the ~anelPapeiback . m,ir.:r,r.r.i:t: ' ' 1111 ~"." ·-· ........ _ 
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women's S-ball edged by Cleveland State 71-70 .......... 
BY BILL FELDHAUS . · a 66-19 score with jus~ thi:ee minutes . The Xavier senior su~k . bOth : free 
Despite a sccond~halt comeback, left' on··. the .. clock,· the Musketeers throws. Fredrick eut the . Clc\iCland 
the Lady Musketeers' baskc:tball team went on. another $coring tear .. It . be- . . State ,icad to. just· one . with a basket 
fell a point shon of Cleveland State Pf1 with a Maureen Frederick· layup while .the c;lock showet,I just •24 scc-
71-70; last . Monday night at the . that was followed by;an ~idc shot · .onc;ls renjaining. · · ·.· 
Schmidt Fieldhouse. ,: by :.Stacey. ·~d whi~h .found ,the· · : · ~. · 
Cleveland State opened up a 46- .. · mark." . · . .. · . · ·Fredrick fouled Moore to stop ·the 
34 halftime lead on the strength of · A jumper .by Sta'te;s Amy Moore clock: Shooting ·.the< one and ... one, 
an eight-point scoring spree at the . interrupted JCV~s string of pointnrid • Mooi:c · made one: of the tyro free 
end of the first half. Xavier-came · ·put Xavier in the.hole bf five at 68- throws.· Moore converted :on two 
out strong in .. tllc. second half, outs· · 63, with 1:19 showing on the clock, mor~ crucial free throws seconds 
coring their opponents l'.5-8. in' the . ·. , The Lady MU5ketc~rs broughqhe · later, g~ving ~levelarid State a 71-67 
first 10 minutes of the half. ball up the court quickly. and Land.. lead that Xavier could only cut down 
With Xavier on the short side of ·was fouled in the act. of shooting ... :· to 71"70 by the ~uzzer. · 
XU·~s.· .postseason .. play· doubtful 
Land led all scorers with"3ipoints 
while pulling do.wn the most ·re- . 
bounds with 19. Xavier .outrc-
. bounded Cleveland 'State •l-39, 
marking the third ganie in a row 
that the Lady Musketeer5 have. out- ·. 
rebounded their opponents. ' . 
bouridS. · Laiia paced ·m With 31 
points while. Fredrick added. 20 more 
points to the winning cause. ' ' 
Xavier's nm three' opponents arc' 
Dayton, Notre Dame· an~ Detroit. 
Against Dayton we arc going. to play 
tighter inside. "We will ~ave fo play 
more· 'aggrcssiv'cly and . cause · tum- · 
Saturday night the Lady ·Musket- overs. ·Notre: D~c • is the same. eype · . 
eers :d,~ated the . Lady Bul~~ogs ,: C?f ' '' of team. and WC will app~acb' them . ' ' 
Butler 7'.5~69 .. Xavier's Co11me.Myers tlie' same way; Detroit's Strength· iS 
and Land accounted for 27 rebounds • their quickriess; We'll try to force · 
betv¢en' die twi> of .them; Iri all " them into a hialf coun situation. If 
' Xavier grabbed an ~pre~i\lc' '.5Lre- we :cafi hit.the ·ooards hard that .. wili 
Rally help us.': ·' 
·.· ', ..... . 
. .:... 
BY MIKE CHASE Xavier pla)rc'cl Marquette evenly in to Butler. xavier kept the game very . 
Xavier's post-season· tournament the second half, but. only after Mike · close in the' first half, and the score . 
hopes were not helped at all last Davis fouled out for Marquette.' . was just 33~32 in favor of Butler ai:. 
week as the Musketeers lost twO Davis was one of the big men that . the · balf, . But Butler. _got off ·to a .. 
games and· saw their record drop to gave the Musketeers so inuch trouble quick start in the second . half .. and '· 
14-11. The Musketeers have two with rebOundS. Marquette's guards out5cored Xavier 8-2 in-the first few·•.' 
games remaining. It is doubtful that · were not as. dominant as they . were minutes of play. Xavier. could ·. ~~t': 
they will rccci\.c any kind of post• in the first meeting of · the tM> · . catch up. The closest they"came was : · 
.season tournament invitation if they ·. teams, when Xavier lost by 18 at . three points with a little ·i:>vcr tw0 
do not post at least l'.5 wins ~ it is Marquette, but they still were cffcc~ · minutes to play, but Butler .was able · 
not very likely even if they do. tive, scoring 31 poi~ts together and to rccaptutc the lead quickly .. · ·· .~ 
Xavier lost to Marquette 69-60 on. bothering Xavier's offensive sdtemes. · · · 
Wednesday, Feb. 20, and ·lost to "We.knew \Ve beat them the first · · .Tc:iny Gallaha/ofBudcr.pl~;ed hi~,: 
Butler 81· 73 on Satµrday; Feb. 24; time .. It helped;', said Marquette best'. game .ever with 31 · poinu and ·: 
Xavier closed out the regular season guard Robcn Halt "We knew, what ~· rel:iounds; Hci averages Cig~fpoiri'ts;:/ 
conference schedule with. a 7-7 re· ·worked. We had to play aggrcs- a gam~. For. Xavier, Richie·. I-iarriS · 
cord, and placed fifth of the eight sively." . ' ' . ' . was able to' put up 22 points iutd ' 
teams in the conference. This yields . ''Our big guys did a lot of packing . pull down nine rebounds to lead the·· 
a first-round match-up against De- inside. It gave us (guards) the; pc· : Musketeers in both dcpa'rtmc~ts. 
troit or Oral Roberts in the tourna· rimcter shots,'' said Marquette's Ralph I.Cc was Xavier's second lead~ . 
mcnt March 7-9. other staning guard, Mandy John- ing scorer with 16, and)ic. also had · 
The Marquette game was not close son. . ·> . nine ~isu:. . · · . . . .. 
after the first 1'.5 minutes. Xavierlast Xavier was almost.assessed a tech" Tonight Xavier plays Centi'al Ftor: . 
led at 20·19 with 12 minutes played nical'foul when fans from the stands : · ida in the last home game of the . .· ~. 
in the game. The Muskies could not ·threw co.ins'. and hit Marquette coach··· season. Game time is. 8:0'.5 p.m:, .. John 0.rple.tlpa off to Marton ·Hilil. teammatea'du~ng a Sunday Intramural' 
get offensive rebounds and could not Rick Majeurs. Majeurs said after· the and 'the location. is the ·.Cincinnati·: · ba"'8tb811 game. . · · · ·· · . · · 
get shots to fall. They went' into . game that he didn't mind fans yell• Gardens. The game<'shi:iuld.,:•be . a ', ' . ' 
halftime down by nine, 33·24. ing at his team, but~ ~'You can't · good one with botb'teaJits hoping ·· . 
.-----------.. · get a new 'eye or car." Coach Staak for post-season tournament. play. On :.,,. · 
. of Xavier asked ·the crowd to settle Sunday; ~c · ·Musketeers · finish·• out· 
GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
University of Arizona of-. 
fers more than"40 courses: 
anthropology, art, bilingu-
. al education, folk music · 
·and folk dance, history, · 
political science, sociol-
ogy, Spanish language 
and literature and inten-
sive Spanish. Six-week 
session. July 1-August 9, 
1985. Fully accredited pro-
gram. Tuitioo $440. Room 
and board. in Mexican 
home, $460. 
EEO/AA' 
Write 
Guadalajara 
Summar School 
RabertLNugent205 
University of· Arlzan1 
Tucson 85721 
18021 821~729 
or 821~720 
down and no further throwings oc- · their season at Dayton, one of the 
curred. top independents in the country, and 
Byron Larkin led the Musketeers· a regional rival. Then they journey · 
with 18 points· in the game. while ·to Tulsa, Oklahoma .for the Mid• · 
Eddie Johnson had 14 and. eight wcstc.rn City Conference Tourna-
rebounds, The game drc\iv 7,149 fans :mcnt, with an automatic bid to the 
d~spite being .televised locally.'. · . NCAA Tournament going to the 
Saturday afternoon, Xavier lost'its ·.winner. Loyola is the favorite in. the 
last ~gular season ~onfcre.nce ·game tournament. · · 
_..,,.._ 
.. · · ·-HOXWOrth BIO~d· .Center 
3231 Bu.rnet Avenue 
... · :. Cincinn1tl, Ohio ,45267;0055 
..... 
,-, ·.·'·:' 
. '•', 
'····· 
:".'' 
..... 
· _. .. : · . Telephone: (5.13)'569· 1100 · 
;.·. 
·,. , .. 
,,·: 
,• .. 
•;· 
:•'· 
•, ..... :. 
.' ·.', 
...... ""' ..... ·:'· : ·:'' ,(. ,' .. · . 
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·aY LEANN STEINMAN' 
. ANN BRIAN •• 
PHIL. MCHUGH 
This Saturday, ·Marro 2, Q102 wil · Basketball 
sponsor the .198S Wintc.r Olympics. . Monday 
Six· neighboring colleges will com~ In the Lead 
pctc ·in lriuamural Men's Baskctbal~, Off · 
.Women's Volleyball, 'and Co-Rec Vol-
icybalL u."c .• Miami, Mo~nt St. Joe, 
Northern Kentucky, Thomas Moore, 
and Xavier wil be fighting. for the 
Championships. . 
Xavier will be represented by the . 
. Defending Gold-medal Basketball 
·Champs, !n· Like Flynt who will fight 
to. hold. their title. While Cojorobos . 
and a · XUIM Women's team will 
compet~. for ·the Volleyball Champi-
. or1ship. . : . 
The day's. competition .. will .take· 
place· at. Northern Kentucky Univer, 
sity from noon· until S:OO p.m. ~pec­
tators arc· encouraged . to come out 
and· support the Xavier Intramural 
teams .. ~ . 
Following the competition. Xavier 
will host the Q102. Wmtci Games 
· Sklc 
Abiiost Cau's 
Stroh's Army· .. 
. Too. Good 'for Fallar 
Tuesday 
Spanans 
FIBI FU 
Gamecocks .. 
Showtimc I 
Franchise 
KALS· 
Wednesda .... 
. y 
. Family Tics . 
2-West Wonders 
· . No Rc~pcct 
In Like Flynt 
82 
32 Underdogs 
Ed's Idiots 9l 
4 s · Showtinic II 
53 
49 
Team Beam 
MOTH,. 
Flying . Dories 
Sunday 
--·--.. 
89 · In Yo Face 
.54 Hemans and Hermans 
Mixed Nuts 
7&7 
Top Ten - M~n's Open 
1) Team Strohs · · · 
2) Hotshots · ·. · 
3) No Respect 
4) In Like Flynt. 
. S) Spartans 
102 
48 
7S . 
S2 
so 
48 
53 
48 
56 
50 
,.,._ :. :.•, 
. ·'. . 
· Celebration at the O'Connor Spans 
fro . · 190 .PrOof .. Center m 9:00-1:00 .. a,m,·ounng 
the party all finalist will ieceive their · Double .Shot5 
medals. Music by ·the B'e11111ih will . 
6) Gamecocks·· 
. 7) Ethical Mutants 
8) Bad Habits 
3-0 
1-0 
3-.1 
3-i 
3-0 
~-0 
l~O 
1-0 
2-1 
1-0 
W.lter Martin, Mat\ Haitz, and Biii Owen amu .. the photographer during a · 
time-out· 1n 8n Intramural balMlball game SUnday night. 
· 9) Francllisc, 
10) us . Mother P. 
Volleyball 
Monday 
provi~c .. entertainment for the ~- 1 Thursday. 
ning. The party .is open to students. · Muldoons 
from all · six participating colleges. ~ Revcngm :Nerds· 
. 'fhc cost is $2.00 with a college LD ... 
and rc&cshmcnts will be sold for . In: Like Flynt 
fifty cents. · Oscar Tangos 
47 
. 42 · Men's s~ and U~~~ '· 
'1) In Like Fiynt 4~0 
86 2) Undcrd,ogs · : 4,o 
, Broad St. Bullies 
Team GHAs 
Brock Hawks 
10 
0 
8 
3 
Little Kings defeated Bits and Bytes 
lS·S, IS-12, Who Defeated Bomb 
Squad V lS-10,15-13. 
. 77 ' .. 
. 3) .Jn: the Lead 3~0 
· .... 
'. '.· 
4) ~troh's .Army 3-0 · Victory or Dc~th 
, " : . . . .. . . . ~) Showtimc II· '.:; 3~ 1. Skoal Bandits 
. .' ·'~ 
. . <, · ·. , : · (i)p~ar Tangos ·. . 2.-2 
. x· u·. . .e· ·a· ,v1•n·g· ... c··.· ·1ub·;;'.:h.::•:o.·····:·s· .·t· s· " > ::. ·~~~~cGood~r Falla~. ~:~ ~~d;:::~ 
. · .. " · . ., ~ .. · • ' · , . . . ,.: . ·. > · . . , ·. .9) Allied FQrccs 1-2 
. . ' • ... ,, . . .-· ..... ~{f'(:!62·.:, ·ff'~:'.':;':'·.:i:;t7 . .'', '•J:t~··:~O) ~.().'f:~·" .·. . . 'J' ', ~ ... '2~2 
BY JOE JOSEPH Miami.' Gino Dania, another fresh.·,. 
Team Elks·. 
Quccfcrs 
Xa~ier's BOxiilg:. Club will host' nian who stopped his opponent on. 
Miami' and Ohio Uni\icrsity Sunday, Feb. IS, will face Eric. Braun of 
FJ~ . .ffodrey 
Team' Beam· 
Bniins 
6. Psycllotic Mutants. 
2 . Rctum of the Hoscmonstcrs 
March 3 at the Armory. · Miami will · Miami. · · 
· Team Strawberry 
Tuna Boat. 
...... 
4 
3 
Wednesday . 
Nadaritas defeated Fab 6 lS-U, 6-
15, lS-10. Something for Joey de-
feated Nudgcrs 15-13, lS-11 . 
9 
1 . Bowling . 
Victory or l;)cath 
6 Strikers . · 
3 
. o·· 
2 
6 
.l 
· · Rushans 
.underdogs 
2 
1 
Individual high 5c~rers: Bob. Hcll-
ni~, 5~0 series; Karen Coombs, 510 
series; Dan Hoffman, S03 series .. 
bring down two veter~ fighters, Xavicr·vetcran Pat Burhcnnc, 147 
John Fishman and Jim H'.ucn, who lbs., 3·1, will face Ohio University's 
were unable to compete ·in the first , Ray:Canicr in Burhcnnc's first "fight 
meeting between the two schoolS on'. of the· year, while Xavier's team cap-
Feb. IS. · · ·.· . · ' . . ·.· . . ~ Tom LoCasio will trade punches 
. A feature bilut of thiS show wiu · with)ohn,,Fisluiian of Mianti;. both 
be Obie> University's Buddy Wolfe, at 147 lbs. · 
13·5·1bs .. a senior with a 13·2 record, Jack Lyncll, who fuught. two rounds Cheerleaders. i.nspire. enthusiasm· 
· going: ~p again.s.t: Xavier's Mike .. of exhibition ,last meet, gc~ a. real 
Chase, 14S. lbs.,. a sophomo~ wi~ shot. at - that o~poncn~ ~!5 . tw,c. · . BY MIKE CHASE game," said Munaugh.. tional Chccrleading Championships 
a 4-2 iecord .. Wolfe, last' year's Na: . Lyndi ~ agamst Mi~i s Rh~tt Every game .they arc out there in · Outing the season, the Chccrlcad- that they study. Munaugh said that 
tional: Coll.cgiate · Tournamcn~ ·run- · Merchant , in the heavyweight catc· front of thousands of people. They . crs uy to practice once or twice . a it is helpful to the squad to watcll 
ncr,up, is willing to trade h~ight, . gory. ;· .. ·. · . . arc some of the most visible repre- week, but their schedule depends on · the nation's best Cheerleaders per· 
reach and ·'\IVCight .adva11tagcs. bccaus~. Th~ .~tcllcs. arc at 4.=.3~ p.m. ·~on .· ~ntativcs of.· Xavier Uni~rsity. But. ttic scheduling· of games as mucll .as form. . 
of his ~ric{!cc aricl· ~owcr. Chase S~nday to att.c~pt to avoid· confbc~ · they don't' dribble and, they aicn't ·their own personal schedules. Some With all the work that it takes,' 
was Midwestern Collegiate. Touma- with·~ Mens. Basketball teams recruited by the school. They·don't. of the Cheerleaders with jobs and' why do the Cheerleaders bother with' 
mcnt runner-up )asc.ycar. : . . ~c ~t .Da)'.t<>n' and do°!1' stu<fe~~· get nationally.· ranked; and. they only.r classes· Struggle .. with time more than it?. "I've been a part of it ·for so 
• Other., matcllcs . of note . will ha~ . nical tunes, as well as trying to .give . go: to post-season roumanients if the · others, just as with any extracurri~ long I'd feel ·different sitting out in 
Xavier's.Louis Pcdronc,.wlio won his the visiting Scliools adequate traycf:. team that·thcy follow gets .. n invi- cular activity. . . thc·.sta:nds~" said Munaugh. "And 
first fight bf a (llSt-roond ~ut tiJnc after ~c bouts. AdmisSi~n will : tation.Jn many ways, the chccrlcad- The c;hccrleadcrs don't ·practice I like supponing our team. They're, 
on Feb., IS, battling c;1u~ Jacobs of. ~ $1. . . : '. crs arc some ¢ the most unappre- with the band for their routines., said. a great buncll of. guys.' I 
· · ELECTIONS. SPRING ''SS 
Positions · avBilable: ... 
SGA.· Pfe~/Y.P./Acimin, v.e ·. 
· 8 Senate .Seats : · 
Sr;;,· Jr .. & $pph>cla$S. PresN.: Pre~.· 
. 2. Sr.,, Jr. · & Soph .. clas8 reps 
Residence .H~I Pres~'N.P. ,·. · 
Commuter 'Council Pres.NP. 
Edg~cliff couMcil :Ares.MP.. . . . .. 
. .... 
. .. -. 
. /·.·.·, ,. ·' ·' .:.. . ... .. . ,·' 
Applieations available now in the SGA. Office, Info , . · 
· Desk; Commuter (Je>uncil .office. and Sullivan Hall. 
. Irita ..• Desk .. For further' 'inforrnatiQn;. c~I :.sGA Office, 
.. X3560 .... · ' ••..• ·•:·1• . .... 
dated and forgott.cn ·cx'tracurricular. · Mu~ugh .• ~·we.~asically-.know what' ''I like the .excitement of the 
'athletes that·Xavicr.has. : thcu songs· arc .. · '.The cheerleaders.. crowd. I like being a pan of it all-
The Cheerleaders . put as mucll uy to coordinate. things :with the· making the crowd pan of the game 
work: into their activities as other band when they get to the gam~, .and getting (their cnthusfasm) 
· athlctes:on.cainpus, according to the so that the· Cheerleaders don't run going," said freshman Cheerleader 
members of the . 1984.8S Chcerlcad· out to do . a Cheer when the band· is Jackie Prcsar. 
ing sqµad. . . . ·. . . playing or s0mc other similar signal- The Cheerleaders. alsO .said they. 
.'.'It's a lot of work,''. said.· co· crossing. . . . ~njoy the travel; Senior Todd Mayer 
captain pebbic· Munaµgh. ~ucll of · The · Cheerleaders get their ideas . ;ays that he enjoys having "the best 
the work is not just practice time. for cheers from v~ious places. 1'.hcy seats in the house for.the big games, 
but meeting time, and time to dis- take ideas from past years, they bring like U.C." He said he loves being 
cuss and plan stunts ·and create new them from. their :high schools, and . able. to yell encouragement to the 
thmgs .to dq. so ·th~t their routines they watch ?thcr c.~cerlca.d.ing . players where they can hear him, · 
d~'t get.boring :-."Things.to ~ry . squads,·l>Oth live and on tclcvis10n. ·Despite the work and the time it 
.to get the crow:d , invol~d ~ the They have a videotape of the Na- takes, the Challenges and benefits 
. . • ' •. I • . outweigh the· costs whicll makc·Xav• . 
". :~ ·. icr Chccrlcading a lot of fun fur its 
members. · . . . · . 
. Other cheerleaders on this:. year's 
team· include Ann Walsh; Rick Auf-
derheide, Mia Duffy, Terry Sebold, 
Colleen Hahn, Tim Hess, Many 
Joyce, Sue Lophc, Jeff Mctry,. and 
Ruth Marshall. 
··.~ 
.,•': 
. . 
Ente:rtainm.entP&Q.10 
¥ • .'·' '·. ~ • 
..... 
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BY JOHN BIRKENHAUER . can stock, who ~n ~ massive Bar~ 
Public Service . . B-Quc chicken business in the 
If you're a fan of WCET chan- States but who arc currently ship-
ncl 4_8 (and if you, aren't, you vrcckcd on 'an enchanted dcscn 
should be) here is your chance to ISiand. Well maybe it docs sound 
help out ·the. dedicated· people· a little like a ploffor:thc A Team, . · 
who put public television on the but that's no cli'cusc. If you're 
air .iri Cincinnati. On Sunday, .iritcrcstcd, there arc performances· 
March 3, comedian Mark Russell daily except Mondays through 
will appear at the Omni ·Neth- · March 10. For ticket-information· 
erland Plaza in the Hall of Mir- . and show times calUhe Box Of-
rors with his special brand of· ftcc at 421-3888. · · 
politically _oriented· huinor. The 
performance starts at 7:30 but the 
doors open at 7:00 p.m; with 
dancing and a cash bar before 
the show. Tickets arc a little oricv 
($20 to S48), but fr is all for a 
most vionhy cause and you can 
bet that this event will be wonh · 
every penny. For ticket informa- . 
tio~ contaet WCET at 381-4033. 
Something For Nothing 
If you haven't seen (or heard) 
. an Orchestra lately, this is your 
chance to find out what you've 
been missing. ·The Cincinnati 
Community Orchestra will pres-
ent a free conccn on Sunday, 
March 10 at 8:00 p.m. in the · 
University Theater right here at 
good old XU. -The conccn will 
be conducted by Dr. Gerald Doan 
and will feature guest anist Sally 
Traub Lewin on the piano. Miss. 
Lewin is a highly regarded pianist 
and a graduate of Juilliard. So 
treat your cars to something other 
'than MTV_ and get out and sec 
thiS one. 
· . Also at. the ·University Center · · 
. · Theater on March 3 at 2:30 p.m .. · 
is world famous pianist. Caio Pa-
gano as. pan. of the Xavier Piano 
Series. Tickets for this one arc 
t6.00 and $4.00. For more fufor-
mation call. 745,3201. · 
The "Bud"dy System 
Again this year, · Anhcuscr-
Busch is sponsoring the "Pit-
Stop" program along all major · 
interstates lt~ading to Florida. 
These designated rest stops will 
offer motorists hot coffee, dough-
. nuts, and· other refreshments. 
Also at thc~c Pit Stops rttatcrials 
about alcohol responsibility and 
the. buddy system will be d~trib~ 
utcd. The world's largest brewer 
is stressing "the need to know 
when to say when" on Spring 
· Break ·and especially when· driv~ . 
ing. The Buddy System is an 
attempt to maintain at least one 
sober person for driving and· to 
shift the primary foe.us of social 
events away from alcohol con- · 
sumption. 
Summer Scheduling 
No; not for classes, but for The 
Cincinnati Symphony . Orchestra. 
The 1985 season at RiVerbcnd will .. 
open on Thunday, June 20 with 
Grammy award-winnmg clarinet· 
ist, Richard · Stoltzman. · Stoltz~ 
man,: a ·graduate of Cincinnati's . 
Woodward High School, will · ap- . 
.. pear in hij second .year .with the ... 
CSO with conductor Bernard·_ 
Rubenstein. This year ofRn.. :all: 
the m:NCiating excitement of last 
scis'on with peiformances you · · 
won't. want to.- mils. ' ... · 
The ·underground/ ~$urfaCes . . . 
. BY JOHN TYMOSKI , · The first seed Of the Velvet ·ull- ': permanent name, and Maureen 
. . , PolyGram Recor~~ has jus.t 're- · dcrground was formed as I.Ou Recd : Tucker was . rec,fuitcd to play drums 
leased VU, a collection of previously was attcndinir Syracuse University . for their November u, 1965 debut; 
. unre~cascd Vcl~t Undcrg~und. re- · ~d met with guitarist Sterling Mor7.. {)ycr the next five years; tltc Velvet .· 
. cor~mgs. W'1ilc m?st posthu-. nsein; After graduation, Recd_ went. Underground produced a rich variety'· · 
mo~s" relc~cs constitute songs of to crank out poP songs for Pic.ltwick · of mai:ciial tha~- achieved little com~ 
dubious qualny that the ~all~ h~ve . Records. His employers~ after feeling ·mcrcial succc5s> At a street carniv.al, .. 
chosen not to record, thlS prmtmg ·assured that they had a ·ccnain hit·· Andy Warhol took them under his . . ·· 
provides· a pleasant exception to the written by Rec~, recruited ba5sist wing and eventually. incorporated 
rule. . . · ... , .•. John Cale.to form a band called th.c The Velvet Underground 'into• his · 
The ~civet U~dcrgro_und was : a . Primitives. Cal~ had comcfrom New traveling road shQW, The ·'Exploding 
dark star.m.thc giddy pop firmament Y~rk after lcavmg The Dream Syn~- . Plastic Inevitable; . · . . . 
of the sixties to. say. th~ least. An_ ·dtcat~, and was. more interested in · The. Underground's firit album; 
odd .conglomeration '!f .di~rsc styles . Recd s more darmg songs like •'Her- The Velvel Untkrgrot1ntl """•Nico 
and influences, the dlStinctive sound· oin'.' that Pickwick wouldn't touch. ·contaitied songs that were guaian-
of .the Velvet Underground .never . Recd, Morrison,· and Cale banded teed .to appall radio programmers. 
achieved the popu!ar success it. de- · ·together to play the Manhattan bar . and insure coninicrcial isolation. The 
~rvcd. Pol~ram lS also rerelcasing · scene under suchnanics·as The War-. follow-up album, While Ligli1/ 
mg the other· three !'.lriginal Velvet locks and the Falling Spikes. The . While Heiil. was an even more un~ 
Underground albums with VU. · · Velvet Underground became their settling album.' :After 'this _no~holds 
· barred cxtravanganza, the band be- · 
gait ·to. break. up with Cale quitting 
in ,1968; Later that 'year, . their third 
alb'1m was relca5cdi The Ve/HI Un- .. 
tkrgro11n°tl; with' ba5sist Doug Yule. 
·The Vclve.t's ·last 'original ·album· · . 
. . . was dropped 'a,( the'last minute by 
,'.,, MGM. These recordings' -have now 
. . surfaced on VU .. Reed's rock;n'roll • 
roots arc clear on "I Can't' Stand 
It';· and ''She's My Bcs't Friend'', 
. and sangs like ''Ocean" and "LiSa 
.· Says" show Rccd;s mournful }>octic · 
, .side. VU has everything on .it from 
: .·.the· ~n rocker.'.' 'Temptation'' to the 
·<childiSh charm of ·~rm Sticking To 
You."_.. ' · · 
i:- r: ·. ;!'h~c : no( co~~iaHy · siicC,~: 
'"'' fUl"{Thc·Yclvet Underground's iitflu~· 
.. cnce can be. felt .iri the early' '~rks . 
of D_avid Bowie, Roxy ·Music, and 
The mlialc of the VtMt. Unde19nH1ncl lula . ..cently bMn ....laud by Falf. · . ~rian Eno.· When,l~tcning to . . vu, 
Grmm Recon11. · · · . . ·· . ·., · · . , : · · one can only fecL that ·.the. Velvet 
_Underground· was.a band bcfutt.it's· 
time. · · · 
Falcon.·· 
· BY JOHN BIWNHAUER 
· The F{,/_&<!n "!'" 1/Je s~,, is · 
·an unusual·· movie ·in today's 1vorld 
of filni. It is a lower budget' film 
with a couple .of major young actors, 
yet it got very\littlc .advance press. 
And considering the 'quality of·. this 
film, that.is a shame.. . · 
The story is a uue one about two, 
· .college age friends;.:Christopher·. 
Boyce and Dalton_ lee (1'.imathy Hut~· 
con" and Sean ·:Penn/ Rspccti'1ely) 
whO, thiOugh a complic8ted.seriei of. 
C.Cnts, come into. contact with class~ 
ified CIA · infi>rmatioo. The clisilfu~ . 
· sicined · y0ung · men · decide,' due ·to 
·the natwe ofthe··irifi>.rmatiori tO sell"· 
., ... it ·-u, .·the. llUssiails~'... .,-: ... -. ~·. • . 
. HUnon's c:haniCtci is:~ insiigator. 
•. a.badly confWed;upaet,man:()f.im-
-PeccSble blckpolliidi'./l'he· pan ·is 
· since~ and,. well played. But-: the. · 
·Jun·•.·• 11nsitili11 · 
.... -
. . . 
. . ilY scootn RINGSWALD~ rcligiOn they. associated th~m~ .. 
, . ¥ter, ~ WC~~ of tt#. t<). recOVCf . SCl\,'a with,,. despite. the Jesuit/., ' 
from our lasfalFtoo.-scriOiis-sur- Roman Catholic 'affiliation of ·· 
:vCY:·:the>sta,ff i1gaili put'i~ Ji~c. . XaVicr, only 'a 'narrow 52 petcent ' ' 
minds to;ethcr to produce at least· majority spcciftcally stated . their,·· . 
one. more X.U; News Po~l .. 11tc ·. alliarice to the Vatican: Iii second .. · 
. three quCstloris o( this Week have place : -Were those who preferred . ' 
:a1J~-~=J~~l:~>:;: . ::n~l:i:we:;i::~:: .. 
! enf Ul the ilouri of the question therui and .. Methodist with 9% ~ 
! ~ but' nOthing 'of_.any uu~ Sig~·· c.cb; Blptist.,with 6116, Presby-
:, · nifance. . · . · : . · .. · · .· · . . , -· · · · terian' with. 5116, and one penon 
The fint tcipic pttiented WU. .,.ho Was Bpill:apilian. · . · · . · . 
that cough question of what. kind " . Otir fmal quCsti0n . this week .. \ 
, of tennies tr> .. buy., The aaponses •, · a.ml what wal our &Voiite moyie, , · 
· 'wett fairly pttdictabl~. ~gh a . since the sWt Of the , fall term .. , 
··bit.~. in t¥' nW:nl>Cr/«!f . ~·-bm.oir1te: ~~,·&.m1 
-~ piaent. Nike and Addi- Hills Co~·;l,lO' swprwngly.placcd. 
The World'• A Stage marie belongi to'Penn, who plays a, 
If )'OU occasionally get tired of slcasy, drog· f:dd-~d slOb whO got 
dai lead ·the poll as they lead the fint, ·puung ·'27116···of_··thc -vote~· 
.. industry, Rt:eiving 32 and 27 per-•.· Nineteenpeatent:ie~ected·the ·see···-
. cent, ·respectively. ·The- Aus_sics · · oild . place. dJOic~: · H•llH#· _&IJ} '. .. · 
: were apparently able to conv~e U~ .. This :last iJloyje along with; ~at's ~n 'IV. or You feel you . . . · inwhe4 ·pgrely tor the.m0net8Jy as· 
Just can tstomach one more night Craft Guild . . .. . ' . . pect•. His perfom,wxe is. unerly be~ · 
at the local bar,. why not tty · ~ih Maich17, the 18th an-.,· li~ble and l~nc:IS a strong ce>Unter~ 
someP,ing a little different? Like· · nual · eithibition ·.by•· the: Greater · • J>oi_nt ·to . -_Hutto1_1's squeaky '.clean 
for instance a play, that's what., . · Cincinnati Craft Guild will be at . presentation of Boyce; In conclusion; . 
. Running through· Marcli 10 at the · Emery ~lerj 'oil: the campu$ of .· · _this is a rare mcwie with something 
Thompson Shcltcrhousc is a mus- Edgcelift'. ThiS shoW. features C1Ycr interesting and '.im,Pottant·tc'> say,·and 
ical called PARADISELAnd _this · .100 exhibits in all types of media. itis well wonh sceinJ· ·· .•... : " 
one sounds just weird enough to . -~ The shaw. is free and. Diost ex- The &kOtl Mill IM l#Ollllllll#. ·Star~ 
be really vionh a look. The plot . hibiu arc for, salc.'_.Eme,Y. Galler:- .·.. ring Timothy Hutton :and:: Scan 
runs something lilre this: There's· ies arc Open .Sundiy~Friday from ~rift.·DiJecu,d .by Jo~ 5chles~ger. 
this farri.·ily,1· good. .old ·All·Am· e·n·- '1. to 5 P.M. . : PtOduccd by John SChlcsinget,' and 
.·Gabriel . Katzb from the ~:.by, 
·.Robert Lindiay.',. ·Mild ·a···ratinl .tor .. ·: 
·1aa~·;:•l[U Nm.-~'.it ~··· ·'' 
, -20116 of our studc~ts of the ments VISIOll f}l#sl was shown at Xav- · 
of pockets on. )'Ollr Shoes -- ic. ·' iei's'thcat~r this semesrei .. JD tbiid 
-~·s. The remaining .21flfl ~ · :p~e cM,le 2010, toll~d·by,Thir 
· sp~t ~n the classac ~en~rtc .. Bnr~fiul Cl.,b Ind. Virion Qws1,; · 
. ~l~ with 12116 and Pro-Kids re"•.· .elch reccivmi 65116 of the ·Wie. 
ceivmg 9116 of the ~vor of ~ ,_ . Fi\oc per,ccnt 'Went to &s1. &f": 
, polled. Other popul~ brands a~,, ~CllM'r/, and the other 6116 was split 
:, sent froni our sumy !"dud~ New, . equ~y betWeeri TM -Mit1,,.:s6t1.·. 
~c, ~y, K-Sw~, ~toms, son and Th. ltl/eon. •flll 11H 
·.. B~, Tiger,_ ~.i~ .. ~ ~I :, . S""!#""'"· Of ~ polled; onlf 
.. Jets and many othen. · : . • two · of the movies. chosen Tt'cre 
:.. The. ~ qu,est400's R$Ults arc ~. PG~ , (2010, . and Ptis1 FtJr.;: 
·· somewhac of a swp~· ~n. · ...,,_,: ~t would 0ur mothers:. 
. our students we~ ulied. which •y? . : · · · · ·· · ' .-, · · 
,···· i:'\ '. ···1 
Ml, itaji'PVNilhina 111, pleUe. 
I """ Alan Mullinl. L.M. T-Binl, you're a 1rea1 time. 
]onnJ klr a. me Tmic Shock will play MAllY ANNE REALLY BROKE 1lll! TABLE. HA HA 
nm JOKE'S ON YOU! . 
'lbam, Lori, Mel a. Leann: Codename, Fonire . 
'lb Dae 11111 Dan. I want ID spend mott time with 
my little bmlhen. Lucie 
I want a baby! 
JB: A little salty?. I .-.)'DU a Coke! -ST 
xa~ler ·News . Page. 11 
. ID ~ the 400 dubll I.ave "Q" 
lb mp Binky: The onlr one who mm. all cl mr 
dreamt came uuc. I I.ave You. Your Chime · 
G- PtopOlll Bn:ndan Ki111. 
Got something to buy, 5eu, trade, 
or lend? Want to .~vertisc? Better 
yet, want to advertise for free? Stan-
ing soon, the Post5Cripts sectfon of 
. the Xmlier NNs will run free student 
only want ids. Watch for it .. · 
· Lori II. you!.,. aat the .,._ c,a!I 
. ln't iive ,0.. i pomcript if ,o.i: PAID me ID! LoR, 
l'ebnwJ 23nl1• l'ebnwJ 23rd? Naw, it can.'1 be thar 
IOftll Haper 6 inonlhl Dad! I.ave, Maanu!i P.I. 
Wanda, I am sorry. Tonp Jones " 
Sf: "CIO I biicmir ruur lliouldcr?" -Not co0 iubtle ... 
-lockJ'•' Siscer. . . ·. . 
. JB: WhJ die 41h Intl? 'llouble Mebr 
AMY WAS HEU· 
Go a die GIAVBY! .. · · 
HBY· PIC'S All! ~ l'LOllDA BOUND OR WHAT! 
·ma .10 HIT 11fAT Bl!ACH! 
"-Ir a Noiief.fW a.- lime 11 dle·vo·o.-
11111 ....... inlnl.ID die - _, Sue ' 
~ ............. set.: - pillbwy! The ki111 of 
.. ,... .. 1, •. , ·•• '.· '',_··- .• 
~ID 1.itiiipliine Brimble, fiam the Vlr· 
· ~lslll\lb.,cift mainin& his WBA'Liah1.weiAfi1 tide! 
·JB: "~ oil ... w'n: on. the .elnaror - ... " -ST 
, 11111 lockJ.; .. ' """·" ...... , 
Oiuer: Mm me lose my, cocicCnmlion! -JB . · ; . · . 
Oiuer: l'm·)'OWl1Cr.thin JB: wlw'• ilw.mm me? 
-ST . . . 
ST:. Bui i1 isn'i iiecawj ... pop<orn .. :ielllllOUSly? Pick·. 
a·beriy : · · · · 
Zcie Iliac Chanac lift lilnie. So; nobody goitig ID, find 
oul her - name. · 
Chaser: Nm lime don't bUy Coon ... tm me ID God· 
father'• inmadl -The· other one · ' · 
Holly-How about that f2 in' me car! Maggie 
Hej; Dumb, Dumb: 1 .. lowc )'DU• So ,;,.,.,6(- Litde 
Queen . 
:zoe· wlw'..,our new name. Juan· wui11 ID know! .Do )'DU ha.e a phone? . . . . 
Binky M-· ,o.i .with all my'heart and my eyes shine 
only iir )'DUI I lawe Y.,..! Chiclree '. . · i 
Dear Bill .Smith and john Wide!!, Sorry fur the late 
Valentine •. But you know whal"diey siy. "Save the 
......,_ fur last.'' LuCienne . 
. HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO'YOU; ·:.· ' . ·• 
HAl'PY BIRTHDAY .TO YOU, ..... .. 
. HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO'IDU, LEIGH; ANNE; .• ; .. 
. HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU. ' 
COuld' die·Bodfathen' be untoudtabhimmmm 
. Dan and·Dan,'have fun bowling Sundaylllll! L.H. 
Todailla, don't loclt now, but there's a big purple 
pill& right behind )'DUI .:...Gotcha! Bartl<Uda · 
Timmy, thanb fur in.king me faugh-)'DU'n: a gen!! 
SANDI · 
Conprulations to the new S.M.A.X .. oft"1<en: Mike, 
'lbdd, Gnce a. Mujll SANDI .. 
THANICS ID Midiellc, Crane b het hard wOlk on the 
v.lcntioe'• Dance. . . . . . . . 
Shelly, ,au'n: - in a million! ,SAndra (I'm chillint) Dee . 
~ ID the new l!lectiom Bwd Membm: 
T'un, Shtllr Ii 'lbdd. SUadi · · 
Hello aa, !hinkiaf of ,au iam,, ••oK 
Soap 5.A., but l. IJPC W. Swidap niaht 11111 doo'1 j 
look IC diem apia until the - ·Swldaf, ffAPPV ' 
.11111.A111D POSTSCllPl'S! . . 
... and lalpb and. Su& 11111 Sue and Mani 11111 . 
- 11111-the liR -dmta. . 
'Jahn-At lcalt ,au aNlcl ·wait until ,au'n: on '°"' 
fiat Na ID do a flce·p!ult. 
T'uil-lm wilhdiwl 1ct in 6- ID of 'Dew? 
Wlbbic ,rirllb! 'Dis walibi1'10n· the wunl 
~ ,au dainli ~ ,lhOuld • Our liffline .._ 
cin thC llilldl ' . " ·.. . . 
When~ uea-n:ailember ill ski die lpl<I! bel'!'ftll 
--· " .·'· .... '.:" · .. ,.,·: " 
~·Sdudltr Sidman'~ is pcOwling:the.sloPa oncnpin. , 
.... lfiR lfiR <If· me Ski lftlll-warch OUI D _' . 
, i1iac..'..cus81-att. · · · · 
Bn:alt clandna aci ..., ....... Oil the slapci-Ralph 'tab. 
ai.o..: ··. . .. 
$heliDa, here's ooe b ,0..1 Too bid ,0.. hid· to !fPC · · 
it. UC . . ··.. ' . .;" '" ':·., .... ;· 
CUol When: Fl been? We miu you lots; l.eiah Anne 
Aniictte, I b&ve niithi111 iD say to )'DU, but )'DU SCI a 
P.S. too. UC .. . . 
Enid, Sap Hi. ID tome of )'DUf new fricnddilllll the 
ioup kiuhen iir 'me, l.eish Anne. . 
Hey Pepi)ermint Jimmtr! We're outa M le M's ipin" 
One oE ruur ·roommate1: (the chocoholic one) · 
· · 1hlil s .. nww &ir the movie marathon l1st Sat. Nm 
·~.I'!! brinl tiiote pOp(om.-UC . . . 
'lbny,- When am I gonna meet my soori·to·be .in·lawsll 
. Your ftlftcic, :1.eigh Anne 
, ~:Nccdzo.~! .liJw~d·ja like )'OUf name in prinr? · t·. 
No kicldiligl·Rnlly; l'ni serious! No kiddinal • " . 
. · . . ' . 
.,, ....... · .. ,... '· ,.· 
..... ' 
. Tmic Shodt-Koream doo't float 
'lbam ·a. Mel, thanb b the 3JO Kuhlnian hatpiwiiy. 
Lori Ann ' . 
Get a trip '&cl .Todd'• no aood b you; I. AM. I.ave 
•~111· ,. 
Walt, thaiib - bti111 a aood friend "' thanb "' all 
the lale niaht calls. L.A . .,, . 
Mclridc, Xniet Pridelll , 
The Woman Lacking In Vinuc. · · 
P.S. Watch out a zombies in Marion! 
CW. oE '8'-WAZI Pesta! BIUWll! Mutphl Nunan! 
Friar! lonnie RI Sherman! · Dw;a! Mocel Hollinanl 
Shalloc! ·Ad.um! Coughlin! Radnepl Dori! Todd! Har· 
· rilan! When:. w0n: ,oul And IT WAS Valcritine't 
wcloend 11111 E...;cruna1 I mmed )'DUI I.ave, Gina. 
I I.ave Ya Tonp Jona.· 410K 
.:·.: 
i~. •I 
Hey Wanda a. Pam, What's upl Michelle 
Hello Karen Simpson I.ave She!!y 410 
I I.ave ,au SheUy; Your tis, Karen. 
Slimr Louinillc Slup a. Mr Yellow Sweater Stud le 
iaep--Nia in fancp femaaranu•a srea1 wedcnd 
b one and all. Luv · · 
SPUN·N·SPAZ 
OK Janna pau bmlot the rules ., we an: aoilll ID haft 
• n:nwdi. Pu. 
Ha .. a 1n:11 wechnd Xaricr. Antoini M. Jones . 
Own: XXOICIOJXlCOXXD -Clwee 
0-r: Aie then> elcftlDIS in Wisconsin? -El<YatOr 
'Opcramr . . 
NO AJll'l.AIJSB, juti money! Theta Phi Alpha 
RED RUN,·ID Hll'Kuhiman. 
.The party started about three y8ars . ·• . d~matic gfaphicS and from a SU~ , . 
ago for the personal computer. stantially niore comfortable keybOaJ'd 
· And there was dancing. , " " - thliirIBM's; · · · . : 
· ·. 'But when you get there iate, you'd· 
.. better have something important to 
But there wa8n't 'much talking. ; '·· ··. ; ~nd;"With the Oick of a s~ial "turbo~ 
Because as more and more computer ·switch, the Sperry0PC could 'even run ·· 
· · bring to the partr. . 
~m~es 'arrived,. - , -.·....;.·-,"'-------"-;...-~ 50% faster than IBM: • 
there. w.ere some, ve.ry ·• . !!PERRY. PERSONAL COMPUTER . .· Eriou~ for one night?.. · ... , See us at the bookst.ore March 1 
SPECIFICATIONS ·· l.0AM-2P.M · ·· real compatibility. . · · ·· · . Not for t e people from · · 
proubleil~· . l . . . ==ING . ~'tfJl;~RY Sperry. . . . > ' 
.. nt one' a,tecomer .. · 118 DOS verilon 2.11 : .-Up;to. two .· F~r the Sperry PC had : " Cl SPERRY Corporation~ ·~ 
arnved. Sperry. , · , · · lllCROPROCF.SSOR · · 1aieru1 &•• the additional aliility to' + " · ' 
. ·. si:1~hs!1~=~~Y.' 'F:~~s ... !!Llie.=n. ~l':ii~~~~:n~~h°: '.I ·• ·, •.... • ..·· ..• s .. 1:..E.~.~ ..... 
.. ·SJ)eri-)'.PC .. · .: : : ===~· .· -~"f!h maincomputer.Whether 
It was able to run · l!fP. reao1u&1oD a.: = MEMORY thahystem w~ JB~.or . 
allIBMcompatible. · ··=····. ~·~K .. s~rry.···· • t.h·. :.· ..... ' ... '." .. · software. ·. s  1o ~bo " 
. It was able to run all ~~ dN<>Srics · The Sperry PC. :Air .... 
this &oftware .with • ~ ir"JI. • tt. ~ - l'llW9kn •II admittedJy ~ttr&Ctiv~ : ,,, · .. , 
stunninglymore . ~~ arri·~~·. 1 :; .'.'.Tf.e'SPenY:PC. .. ·. . . :_ ·: .· 
Whatthe~== ··~ ·-'';· 
. ~...-lielst~the> .·.·~~ . ..... ~, . . . ....... . " ·, •; 
, • ·,"· • ~ • ,• ·, _:, . I 
· E nte rtai n:rnen t ·~.~iFebru&r,~ 1985 '·Xavier NeYis · 
" '·. ·:· ' ... 
:·· .. 
Raisins End On t:be FRJr..:ifje----........... -.-----._ ............... · . · .............. ;; .. ........... __ .......... ·. 
I 
BYBIUAN~N' .. . .. · 
· last vtcek, The Fr!_n'-e· printed an . , . " . . 
. interview with the ~ins. one .of ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '' . ' ' •' ' 
J ... 
Cincinnati's top local talents. Well, BY IOllN TYNOSKI l'da-: . .AR_ You. _•tourin_g now_ r ·. Wc'.re.dcftiiitcJy.a d~rent.band, Its The Big news at the)ocket Cl~b 
last week was· a. sad :day for local AND BRIAN STAPLEl'ON Pint.-1.itht: Well,, we jlJ5t played kind of ftustrating, but time heals ·is the .Mar. 19 sbOW that ·fcatutts 
music in ~Uicinnati, fur The Rais~ . On February 22, a great tiDic came Oliford ~ night, and bcfure·· that all, you kriow? < . . ~ · . ,. . . . The. hmooci with Suicidal: Tend· 
are breaking up. I. to. Xavier, in the form of reggae· .. we played.Vermont; Massachu5c~cs, citcic5; These v..o·bands/wliidl hold 
'Alright, it isn't ~ Beatles; or band from northern Ohio-called First New Hampshire, New'Yor~/?dichi· Priiap(What kinds of inuskal back-. cath other in high c5tccm, :wilffi • 
. The Who, but The Raisins have long ·.Light. A lot of students were· saying gao, ICentudty, and Indiana. · g~un~ do you, have? · . · · 'lially peifonn.t()gcther' fur .the"ftiSt 
been the finest bandi-this city had that First -Light was merely a slightly · . . · . ' . · . . ;. -Pam light: We ve all played in all _time. a.nfvihcrc> The Ram00cs, a to offer, and will leave' behirid them · alteRd. furm of another popul~ reg- Prinp: Are you doing any rec~rding? : kinds of bands. Funk, Rocle, Jazz, steady ins pawcrful fun:c.in:thc. mu~ 
a laigc and dnotcd full.owing .. · ·· gac .ou1*'it, I-Tai. This is not the. Pint l.i1ht: Oh yeah., It: shQUld be · JOii name it. . sk indUiuy fur the past decade, and 
· · · 
1 
·· · · case. . . -'o~t around mid-Man:h.. ·. ' P.:iagc: ,Why 1eggac? , Suicidal Tendencies with the success 
The reason the b~d is ~reiakirig ., While it's true that some of the , · ·· ·.. · · · Pint l.ijhti ·Why not? i~ ·a great Of' their latc5t albu, promise to. bt 
up is a simplc'onc-4>ppominity, ~ members of First Light were furmcdy Pna1e: Is this oii-,Ow own label? time;; and .we enjoy what we're one of the best shows t0 come tom 
the form of Adrian. Belew, came in I-Tai; First Light is a band that Pint litht: Yeah. ,Wc'ie ori our own, · doing: ;: ·.. · · 'CinCi_nn~tiOin a long ti.Die; · · · 
knocking on the doors of bassist Bob ha:s established an identity fur itself he.re. It'll be an c~p. Waima kriow . . Nyswongc~ and .guitarist Rob Fetter. and . if la5t Friday night's show ·was ~ -~gs .• 1Vi,ll .l>c ·.on.· tJicre?. · · .. Jliinge: How wo~ld · yo~·d~ribC yoilr . Other. shows -inci~dc '.N~d ~Ray-
For those . of you who might not an indicator, they were well on their". . • , · ,_ · · ··• . . ,._ _ · · music? , · .. · . · . · .. ·. . . · · . gun, on the 30th;· The. Unwanted ori 
kriow, Adrian Bel~ is considered way to achieving an ~n ·greater' P!14&":.Su.re. ,,·. :. ·" .. ·: ;_.;· ... · .~irit lithti Well(.it'sdcfm,telyRCg~ April 4, the U.K~ Subs and The . 
one of the best guitarists on the popularity than I-Tai.ever did. . . · Pa~t .L11ht: ·.·Musical Uprmng, .··. pe. But,:'whafwe're t,Ying to do is.· Exploited on Ap. 19, More Big .Nm, 
international music stcnc, having · . . . . "Movin' on Down," and a"kw:Oth· sec. hoW far 1'e,can take. it. In other. The M~ilte· Mcn'wiµ;bC appcarliig'.. 
played and written with such. musical First Light is a ~ry busy ·band, en. We, d~ mOstly '.origjilal tunes; . wotdS;- ~·re trymg tO create a: sound on April 2h show not to be missed; 
giants as David Bowie, Frank Zappa, having opened for such promiricnt ... · .. ·· : . · · ' ·. • . · . c .that ii higac:; but is also ~ry orig~ 
. The Talking Heads, and King Crim- reggae. groups as The Mighty Dia·. Prinp;l,know ~u,'d ~ther, 1.1ot talk . inal, anf~ry:m1,1~ ouf..~n_;·:· ~. · ... 'l'bc MetrO. .. .. . 
. sori. He also has a string of solo . moods,· Steel Pulse, and UB4C. The abOut' this, but: hoW many of you . , . . . . . . The 28th· of February finds Doe 
albums that have' earned him a place Fringe got a chance to speak ,with were once in ·I-Tai? . . . . ]ocby Club' . . .· . . . . . and the Pods. Ori Friday, Man:h 1st, 
among . the greatest guitar players band i:nember5 both befure and dur~ Pint 1.iiht: Five :.of.~ iO all. . Plenty ·to ·5cc .at the Jockey' Club it .will be Fun and Anguish at the 
ever. ing .their show, and discus5cd the. . in. N~n; •Friday M# 1,· The_ Metro'.5 St. Pa~li .Gµl .. Night (with 
history, musical attitudes, and re~ . fringe: Are roµ findfug itdifficult . Thangs.-:idt Doc and th~ Pods.Sat. · . tee-sh~ and spec_1al prices .o.nbcer) .. : Fette~ and Ny~riger will be re- cording and touring plans of the · to get out· fro~. under the shadow Mar. 2·-w,iU !Jc a reco~d rel~~ pany. On Mar. 2, . The Uptown: Rulers; 
cording and touring with Bcle\v. band., . of.J.Tal?. .. . . .· .... ·· .. fur Snarc .. ~d thC:Idio~ with· a·sur- lt{ardi Gras :Night on. Mar. 3, Red 
What. the rest of the band (key-· Pring~: First of all, let's get all of' Pim.light: Not :at·alk: you kllo\iv,· prise ~esi: .. Friday ·M~. ~ \Vill ~ave Math on the '7th, and Jdiot Savant' 
boardist Rick Nciheisel and drum< ~ na,mes, and what you do in the · we're :very. ~uch. oµr·.own: band. •:: :.\gn05ttc Froi;it and Sluggo; . , on ·Mar. 9: . · .. 
mer Rick "Bam" Powell) will do is band. · ,. • · ·. ·. · ·• ·· · · ·· 
known only to themselves, Fint light: Well, there's Chopper, :.. . ... 
The final show V{ill take place on 
April 4, but The Raisins will be 
appearing at Xavier. tonight, Feb. 
28. Do not miss this chance to se~ 
:one ·of the best bands th.is city has 
on guitar and backing vocals; Carlos, ....... . 
lead vocals and perctisSion; Bob Ca- ·. 
· eVcr had. · 
rusO on percussion; Ccllis on bass; 
Gary Rhodes is our sound man; Ed 
~arthy plays keyboards; Steve. Chris-
tian. is our trumpet player, and.· Rod. 
Reiser plars d~ms: 
PhH ColUns 
BY JOHN WOULFE 
Phil Collins is back with. his third 
solo album apart from Gc~esis, en-
titled No phi · Req11ire". Collins 
sans Rutherford and Banks· appears. 
more than ever to be aiming his 
mwic at ·more radio-oriented audi· .. ·.·.· 
ences. The album opens . with the . ' 
·; Princcish rocker "Sussudio"," fol-
lowed by . the lively "Only you and 
.I know." 
Slowing down the album's pace is 
the mellow "Long long \vay to go,'~ 
and the superb single "One more 
night:' Side two is disappointing in 
the .apect that it c~ntains . th~ 
ha~n't·l·hcard-this-somewhc.re-bc- : 
fute sc>ngs with. prehistoric cliche's 
and _familiar dru.m~iDJ routi.ncs. 
~ these are "Don't Lose My 
Number." "Who Said .l Would," 
anc1 "Doesn't Anybody Stay To-·. . ·.,JnternationalYouth 
gethcr Anymo11:."ThCn the~ is '.'In~ · · ·EXchange, a Presidentjal · 
side Out,'' a brillant trri.ck tJlat Initiative for~; brings .•.. 
pmves Collin's .~bllity, as .. song- teenagers from other ooun· . 
. writer/musician; ·:: · ·:.\ ··. · triestolivefuratirriewith. 
· .. ( 
.~, . 
· ... · \'··,, 
. ; . ~, ·. . 
lti'.l'EN'FION!'I _ 
.. . MANRE~A!oR1EN.TATK>rt':.dRoai> · .. 
LE.ADER.· APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILAB·LE ,· 
<·AT THE.·ST.CIDE·NT· DEVELOPMENT,· ... ' 
< :_. ··.· . • ~·, .· ,··.: ·:: >r··· ·oFFICEU -· . . ·. · .~· · ·.·. · •. · 
.: ·.REMEMBER~. voo·. NEED NOT·.BE IN·.· 
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